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BEFORE THE LEAVES FALL. 
I wonder If oak and maple, 
Willow and elm and all. 
Are (Urrod at heart bjr the coming 
Of the day their lea TOO maet fall. 
Do they think of the yellow whirlwind 
Or of the erlmaon apray, 
That ahall be when chill Norembor 
Bean all the lean* away r 
"If die we muet," the loafloU 
Beem on* by on* to aay, 
"W* will wear the colon of^U the earth 
Until we pea* away. 
Mo «yaa ■ball ue. fattier: 
And before w* lay it down 
We'll wear la the alght of all the earth 
The year'r moat kingly crown." 
•o kne* of the etataly Ibreat, 
And Iraaa by the trodden way. 
Ton are kindling Into glory 
Thle aoft, antnmnal day. 
And we. who gate, remember 
That more than all they loat. 
To heart* and tree* together ** "j 
May come through ripening froat. 
EFFIE'S DOLLAR BILL. 
"Stella, is it you?" 
It was a bitter cold night, the full 
moon shining with feezing light over a 
cold expanse of glittering snow, the 
hraoohea of tbo glen tinkling and crack- 
ing tinder the weight of icicles, the 
stars glistening afar off. I had run 
across the beaten path that led from 
Uae boose to the barn, to get some of 
the red baldwin apples that were so 
enngly packed in the ont bin, for Mr. 
Cornell bad come to spend the eye- 
ing, and my mother took great pride 
in her unpretending hospitality. But 
•nst as I stooped to lift the lid of the 
bin, a rustling noise in the bay startled 
me. Before I could utttor a low cry 
that trembled on my lips, I saw it was 
Stella Severn. 
Stella Severn, neighbor Lockwood's 
"'bound girl," a reckless, wild thing, 
who received a bad name at every- 
body's band, and contrived, somehow, 
to get blame for every scrape that oc- 
curred. Whether Stella was really bad 
wr not, no one could tell, but somehow 
she was perpetually under the ban. Mrs. 
Lockwood, a stiff, rigid dame of the 
Puritanic typo, knew no more how to 
madage Stella Severn than the matron- 
ly hen comprehends the roving nature 
of roving ducklings that take to water 
in spite of everything—and for some 
recent escapade the details of which I 
did not know, I had been forbidden by 
my mother even to speak to her. 
"Yes, it is I," said Stella, slowly rear- 
ing herself from tho recesses of the 
hay, nnd stadug at mo with her big 
Andaltisian eyes. "And I am so cold." 
"What are you doing here," I asked 
in some perplexity. 
"I am trying to sleep. I have run 
away," 
"Run away?" ""SPhat for?" I asked 
in perplexity. 
"Because I couldn't stand it any 
longer. Mrs. Lockwood accused me of 
being a thief—she had lost some mis- 
erable old teaspoon or other—and I 
won't be called a thief!" she said. 
"But, Stella," I cried, my conserva- 
tive nature thrilling me with vague 
terror at the mere idea of such bold 
moasares, "what are you going to do?" 
"The Lord only knows," Stella, an- 
swered, with more reckless truth than 
revenge. 
"Perhaps mother would let you sleep 
in our spare room." 
"Perhaps she would,'' scornfully re- 
torted Stella. "No decent person about 
here lots mo inl" 
"I mean to ask her." 
"Ask then, and get a scolding for 
your pains." 
"But it is so cruelly cold, and mother 
would'nt turn out a dog in such weath- 
, eras this." L yi r. /ikiH ! 
"Perhaps so—but I am worse than 
n dog. You mean kindly, Effie Heart, 
but you'll find out the folly of it." 
* I made no answer, bat ran as fast as 
1 could back to the house, where breath- 
Jess and pantihg, I preferred my re- 
quesh 
"A thief! A runaway 1 In my house," 
cried mother. 
"A lazy good-for-nothing, who'd 
rather lie in the sunsfaind than work," 
said Helicon Cornell. 
"Go and waru her off the premises 
iinmeditely," said mother. r\q „. . 
"T ddhno but I'd ought td go for tbo 
constable," said the deacon, leeling bis 
stubby beard. 
I walked away disheartened. Stella's 
prophecy has been correct. But 1 was 
determined not to desert my old play- 
mate thus. Creeping up to my room, 
I took a solitary dollar bill treasured 
toward a new blue sash for a spring 
muslin,and wrote a short note to Hu- 
bert Leslie, the young artist who had 
boarded with us the summer before, 
asking him to befriend the friendless. 
I believed he would do as much as 
that for my sake, and then, hurrying 
onqe more to the barn, I crept up to 
Stella's side, J y. ^ ? A^s 
"Stella, you must go away from 
here,". I said. 
"I thought so," she said. 
"But hferh is a dollar—all tlld mon- 
ey I have got It will take you to 
Now York, if you walk fast and reach 
the depot in time for the midnight ex- 
press. And here is a note to a gentle- 
man who may perhaps, find you some- 
thing to dT." 
Stella threw her arms about my 
neck, and I could foel her tears, wet 
and warm, upon my check. 
"Effie Heart," sobbed she, "if all the 
world was like you, perhaps I wouldn't 
be as bad as I am. Yet, I'll do my 
Lost. Give mo the moqev, and let me 
go" 
I watched her dark form plodding 
away over the snow until the black 
npock vanished under the wall of trees 
that lined tho road, and then I went 
back into the house where the deacon 
and my mother wore discussiug their 
cider and apples. 
"Has she gone ?" inquired the dea- 
con, looking up. 
"Yes, she's gone," I said. 
"I'm glad of that," said my mother. 
"I have no faith in that Stella Severn. 
She might have hod a good home with 
Mrs. Lockwood, if she had only be- 
haved herself right" 
It was not until some time after- 
wards, that I ventured to tell my 
mother what I bad done. 
"You are a dunce," said she, with 
ascerbity. "Tour dollar bill is as clean 
thrown away as if you had pitched it 
down the well; and I'm sure I don't 
know what Mr. Leslie will think of 
yonr interference." 
I hang my head and made no an- 
swer. But when the summer bung 
her coronet of big cream colored roses 
over our farmhouse door, and Haber 
Leslie came back with his easel and 
etretohing umbrella, I ventured to ask 
him of Stella. 
"Oh," said he, "that black-eyed girl 
with the Spanish face ? Yes, I remem- 
ber now. I got her a place as child's 
nurse-with my cousin, but she ran 
away again within the month." 
"Never mind, Effie," said Mr. Leslie, 
kindly, "a kind action is never entirely 
thrown away. Stella Severn's gipsy 
blood could ill bear restraint; I don't 
think she'll forget you for that" 
That was just before Huber Leslie 
asked me to be his wife. We were 
married the next spring, and I went to 
New York to live. 
We bad a little bit of a room, open- 
ing ont of Hubert's studio, where we 
kept bouse like a pair of turtle doves 
in a nest. Although Haber was such 
a genius, and had painted so many 
beautiful pictures, be was young and 
comparatively aaknowa and we found 
it hard to live, particnlarly after the 
twins bad opened their eyes on the 
wintry BUDBhiue of a glorious February 
day. I had done a little fancy needle 
work for the store heretofore, but now 
my bands were tied, and it was bard 
to see the shadows creep over Hubert's 
brow, and know that I had no power 
to lift them." 
So tho years went by. More little 
ones clustered around our scanty 
board, and, although Hubert worked 
bard and conscientiously, there were 
Other artists who pandered to the pub- 
lic taste, and received more orders. 
"Hubert," said I, one day, when the 
road of poverty had been almost more 
than we could bear, "don't yon wish 
you had never married ?" 
"Do I jvish the sunshine had never 
come into my life?" he asked. "Never 
put that question again, little wife. 
What would existence bo worth with- 
out you and the babies ?" 
"If you could only sell that thousand 
dollar picture," I said, thinking of 
something that bad been on the easel 
for months. He shrugged his shoul- 
ders. 
"Harper says it isn't worth a cop- 
per," said ho. "He thinks it far be- 
yond the popular standard of apprecia- 
tion." 
I sighed; bat in spite of all our pov- 
erty I would not have asked Hubert to 
lower his grand idea of art. I was 
pfoud of it of him. 
Hubert came in from tho studio next 
day with a radiant face. 
"Wifey, the golden age has dawned, 
and pure Art is appreciated at last. I 
have sold my picture." 
"Not the 'Sunrise.'" 
"Yes, the 'Sunrise," Look 1 Here's 
a check for a thousand dollars, signed 
by the Signora Severn, tho prima don- 
na, who is singing at the Academy. She 
is in the studio now, and says she 
wants to be introduced to the artist's 
wife." 
"But, Hubert, my dress 1 My ging- 
ham dress." 
"Oh, your dross is good enough, 
Mrs. Cinderella," he said, laughing as 
he drew me toward the door. 
A lady sat in the model's chair—a 
tall, superbly moulded lady dressed in 
black velvet, and an Indian shawl, 
with hair of rippled black and large 
dusky eyes. The instant she looked up 
I knew her again. 
"Stella 1 Stella Severn," I cried with 
a sort of gasp. 
She rose, laughing and crying, and 
ran into my arms. 
"Effie, darling, to think that we 
should meet after all these years." 
She told me her story then. How, 
ttftet lodg battling With the world's vi- 
cissitudes, she had come across an op- 
era manager who perceived the hid- 
den treasure that existed in her voice, 
and voluntarily assumed the expense 
of training it 
"And 1 am rich and fa to mis now," 
said she. "I can pay back the debt I 
owe to you, Effie; for I think, if it bad 
not been for you and your dollar bill 
that winter night, I would have been 
driven to swallow the little bottle of 
laudanum I had in my pocket." 
"Oh. Stella I" 
"Ah, but I should. You do not un- 
derstand how persecuted and haunted 
T was, Effie—but thank God, that is all 
over." 
Signora Severn^ thousand dollar 
check was the beginning of our new 
fortune; it was the fashion to copy her 
whims and caprices. Other people 
bought because she did—and pretty 
soon we were able to move into a pret- 
ty cottage of our own in the suburbs. 
And when my mother and Deacon 
Cornell, down in the country, heard 
what Stella bad become, they declared, 
sagely; 
"Well, there's never any telling bow 
things may turn ont iu this world." 
Which one of the Presidents wore 
the largest hat ? The one with the lar- 
gest bead. 
What man is allowed to sit before the 
Queen with his hat on? Her coachman. 
Why is a housekeeper with but little 
furniture like a tender-hearted person? 
She is easily moved. 
Why is a balky horse like an orange ? 
His principal features are his tops. 
Why is a ship like a woman? because 
sbe is often tender to a mas of war; of- 
ten runuing after a smack. 
Little "Rag-Bag's" Revenge. 
"How are you, little Rag Bag?" said 
on® of a group of well-dressed boys, as 
a timid ohild, with patched clothes, 
came toward the school house. 
The ohild walked on without lifting 
his eyes. 
"I say, how are yon, Rag-Bng ?" ex- 
claimed Albert Hale again, as be went 
toward the boy and caught hold of his 
shoulder. "Why didn't you answer 
me, hey ? You are looking quite spruce 
this morning for you, not beooming 
for your title; there," "he oontinned, as 
he thrust bis finger in a thin spot in 
the knee of the child's trousers, and 
tore it to his feet, "you look better 
now." 
The air rang with the shouts of the 
boys as the child turned sobbing to- 
ward home, with his bore leg exposed 
to the weather. 
"I guess I have taught the washer 
woman a lesson this morning to keep 
her Rag-Bog out of Brookdale Acade- 
my," said Albert, as he turned to his 
companions. "Didn't he cat a comi- 
cal figure though, as he went blunder- 
ing home?" 
"Three cheers for little Rog-Bag," 
shouted another boy. 
An instant after the air was filled 
with three cheers. 
"I shan't go to school any more, 
mother," said Walter Brooks, as he 
entered his mother's kitchen. "See 
what Albert Hale did jnst because the 
teacher said 1 was getting ahead of 
him in arithmetic, after you sat up half 
the night to mend my clothes. It is 
too bad I Bat TH pay him for it when 
I'm a man, you see if I don't, mother." 
"Oh, if I was only a man now 1 But, 
mother, I'm going to start for Boston 
to-morrow and go to work; I have been 
thinking that I am big enough to take 
care of myself." 
"A delicate, slender hoy of twelve 
like you, Walter, work ? Nolwdy would 
employ you." 
"Yes they will, for I'll keep going 
until I find somebody who wants a 
boy. I'm going first to see Mr. Brown, 
the man who visited our school and 
praised me so; and Pm going to tell 
him just how the scholars treated me 
and perhaps be will hire me to take 
care of bis office. Then, mother, I'll 
read bis books and be a lawyer, nnd 
get rich and build a big hoase for you. 
Only think of it, mother. And the 
child's eyes sparkled with delight at 
the idea. 
The mother replied to her child's 
enthnsiasm by a sad smile. 
****** 
It was in tho winter of 18—. Money 
was scarce among poor men. One 
morning the papers announced that 
Albert Hale & Co., one of the* largest 
firms of New York city, had suspend- 
ed payment. The day following a 
young man entered their store and in- 
qnired into the liabilities, the amonnt 
of stock on hand, etc., stating that ho 
had some money he would invest oh 
good security, if he could accommo- 
date them by doing it. Mr. Hale, the 
head partner of the firm, opened his 
eyes in astonishment. 
"Why, sir," he replied, "we have 
tried for weeks to raise money enough 
on our stock by offering thousands of 
dollars bonus; but money can't be bad 
in the city just now at any price. If 
you could relieve us of our present 
embarrassment we could return yonr 
money in a few weeks with a heavy 
percentage." 
"I am happy to say," replied the 
stranger, "that I have it in my power 
to oid yon, and will happily do so." 
Mr. Hale, with tears iu bis eyes, 
grasped bis hand and said: 
"To whom am I indebted for this 
act of kindness ?" 
"Don't you know me ?" asked the 
stranger, as he fixed bis eyes upon* 
him. 
"If we ever met before, your, features 
have passed from me." 
"I know you very well, Mr. Hale. 
Don't "you know the little boy who 
went to Brookville Academy, whom 
you used to call the Rag-Bag ? The 
last time you saw him yon tore his 
pantaloons from the knee to the ankle, 
and be went home to his poor mother. 
I was that boy, and I have come all 
the way ftotn Bostoti to obtain my 
revenge." 
Hale turned ghastly pale as he bur- 
ied bis face in his hands, and sobbed 
like a child. i, 
"I cannot; noj I will not touch the 
money. . f,il) u 
"Yes you will," replied Walter, as 
be extended bis hand in a friendly 
manner; "and from this time I will for- 
get the past, and we will be friends— 
yea, friends who will lend each other a 
helping hand. But, Mr. Hale, let me 
add, if yon have children, teach them 
what you have learned from my expe- 
rience—to be kind to the poor." 
That evening the papers announced 
that Albert Hale & Co. would be able 
in a few days to meet their liabilities. 
. iHis Experience, .< 
"No, sir, I never regretted marrying 
Sallie here. She's been the making 
of -me. I was an idle dog when I met 
her, and thought of nothing but spend- 
ing my money at saloons just as fast 
as I earned it She was only a poor 
seamstress, that was industrious, hon- 
est and frugal iu hndits, for she'd a 
bard row to hoe, poor girl. Well, for 
her sake I grew saving and careful, and 
soon had a little money in the bank. 
Finally we were married, and after 
famishing two rooms, bad just a hun- 
dred dollars left. It was not much but 
it was our own. That was fonrteen 
months back. Now we have this little 
house. We hove carpets on the fioors 
of two rooms, nine pictures on tho 
walls and nearly fifty books in that 
ease of shelves up there which I made. 
Our house is small, but there is no 
euvy; uo fear of tho future, fault-find- 
ing or selfishness in it. We have nearly 
a hundred dollars saved, besides these 
things in the house. Our rent is paid 
for the entire year till next spring.— 
We go to church regularly, attend con- 
certs and lectures when tbe price ie 
not too bigb. Sometimes the prices 
are so high we cannot afford to go. 
Then we stay at home, read to each 
other, have visitors or go ont a little 
while to visit a few friends close by. I 
haven't been in a saloon since I was 
married, sir, and will never enter one 
again. I had rather these books, pict- 
ures, carpets, and that organ should 
be in oar house than in the house of 
the man who makes bis saloon attract- 
ive so as to entice men there to spend 
their earnings. We are helping each 
other, and the more we do for each 
other the better we love each other, 
aud thus my wife Is leading me to 
heaven. And from the bottom of my 
heart I wish that all young men who 
are now traveling the road I traveled 
two years ago would fellow my exam- 
ple, for, sir, they would never regret 
Cheating an Innocent Old Han. 
One day lost month when trade was 
dull a Yioksburg clerk procured a piece 
of sole leather from a shoemaker, 
painted it blaok, and laid it aside for 
future use. Within a few days an old 
chap from back in the country came 
in and inquired for a plug of chewing 
tobacco. The piece of sole leather was 
tied up, paid for, and the purchaser 
started for home. At tbe end of the 
sixth day he returned, looking down- 
cast and dejected, and walking into tbe 
store be inquired of tbe clerk: 
'"Member that terbacker I got here 
the other day ?" 
"Yes." 
"Well, was that anew brand?" 
"No; same old brand." 
"Regular plug terbacker, was it ?" 
"Yes." 
"Well, then, it's me; it's right here 
in ray jaws," sadly replied the man. 
"I knowed I was gittiu pnrty old, but 
I was allus handy on bitin plug. I 
never seed a plug afore this one that I 
couldn't tear to pieces at one chaw. I 
sot my teeth on to this one, nnd bit 
and pulled and twisted like a dog at a 
root, and I've kept biting and pulling 
for six days, and thar sbe am now, the 
same as the day you sold her to me." 
"Seems to be good plug," remarked 
the clerk as be smeUod of the counter- 
feit, 
"She's all right; it's me that's fail- 
ing !" exclaimed the old man. "Pass 
me out some fine cut, and I'll go home 
and deed tho farm to the boys, and 
git ready for the grave."—Visksburg 
Herald. 
A Karrow Escape, 
A man and his wife, seeking to 
break themselves of a habit of fretting 
and scolding, entered into an agree- 
ment of this nature: tbe one who first 
lost temper with the other or the chil- 
dren, was to be published by the other 
as a "scold." The medium through 
which thishumilitatiugintelligenoe was 
to be commnuicated to the world was 
not specified iu the contract, but tbe 
husband understood that it was to be 
through tbe Brunswicker. The wife 
nearly bit the end of her tongue off in 
the first day's trial, snapping up the 
harsh words which tried to escape her 
lips. But both were dismally peaceful 
until tbe afternoon of the second day, 
when the busbaud flew into a passion 
simply because one of the children pol- 
ished his stocking foot with a blacking 
brush while he was taking his usual 
nap. At the first burst of anger his 
wife quickly arose and put on her bon- 
net. 
"Where are you going?" he inquired 
suspiciously, ibntul « 
"To publish yOn," she replied. 
"Ob, well, go ahead; tbe boys at the 
office won't give me much of a blast." 
"But I'm not going to the printing 
office." 
"Where, then?" he asked in stir- 
prise. 
"To the sewing society.'* 
That brought him to terms, aud long 
and earnestly he begged her not to 
blake his weakiiess known throughout 
the length and breadth of tbe land.— 
Finally, in consideration of la new silk 
dress, by bim to be delivered, she 
agreed to let bim off. But it was a 
narrow escape.—Brumwicker. 
About Doctors. 
A gentleman visiting the Celebrated 
Doctor Abernethy being roughly inter- 
rupted, suddenly looked the door, put 
the key in his pocket, and insisted on 
being heard. Abernethy smiled and 
complimented the patient on his reso- 
lution. To a gentleman who gave him 
twenty pounds to re-attend his wife, 
he said: "Are you the idiot who gave 
me twenty pounds the other day ? Go 
home and tell yonr wife to dine earlier, 
and eat less; and do you keep your 
money in your pocket, for no doctor's 
advice is worth twenty pounds." To a 
lady he said severely: "Go home and 
tell your husband he will not have a 
wife this day six months." Abernethy 
was no respecter of persona The Duke 
of Wellington, angry at having to wait 
his turn, entered his room. Abernethy 
asked him bow he entered. "By the 
door, sir." "Then," said the doetor, "I 
recommend vou to make your exit tbe 
same way." He is also said to have 
refused to attend George IV. till his 
lecture at the hospital was over. That 
this great surgeon was truly charitable 
no one can deny. Every one remem- 
bers the story how he returned all his 
fees to % poor widow, and added fifty 
pounds to enable her to give her sick 
child a daily ride. He had a horror of 
surgical operations, and rejoiced when 
the evil could be averted without such 
rough aud terrible remedies. 
Fall Plowing. 
Fall plowing is a popular method of 
treating stubble fields, yet we have 
known old farmers to objeot to it: 
arguing that so much exposure of the 
■oil, to the sun and drying winds, 
caused a large part of tbe fertility to 
escape therefrom. The saturated and 
dry condition of. the soil being alter- 
nated rapidly from too much exposure 
to the heat of the sun and drying 
winds hastens the decomposition of 
the organic matter, or manures in tbe 
soil, and converts the vegetable mold 
into gases, the only form of nourish- 
ment fit for plant food, so rapidly and 
in such abundance that tbe soil is un- 
able to contain it all. This surplus fer- 
tility passes into the atmosphere to re- 
main until carried down again by rains 
to enrich other farms. 
However true this argument may be, 
there are other claims in favor of fall 
plowing sufficiently valid to more than 
overbalance all the objections to it, if 
the work be properly done. There is 
much to be gained by early plowing 
before tbe weed seeds have time to ma- 
ture their germs of perpetual annoy- 
ance to the vigilant farmer. In this 
way both the perennial and annual va- 
rieties may bo efiectnally eradicated. 
Fall plowing destroys the biding places 
of noxious insects which feed upon the 
growing crops, and puts the rubbish in 
shape to be converted into manure, 
which upon spring plowing remains in 
a raw state, to "fire" tho crops, and 
causes no little damage during yery 
dry seasons. 
The ground also becomes tborongh- 
ly disintegrated and settled by tbe 
freezing process of winter, which puts 
it in a better condition to reeeive and 
promote the growth of spring crops 
than freshly plowed land. It especial- 
ly admits of early sowing of small grain 
without which a good yield is seldom 
produced, And to have the important 
work of plowing already dons when 
the rush of work comes in a backward 
spring is no small desideratum. The 
dryer and lumpier tbe ground is when 
plowed, the less liable it is to become 
run together and "baked" from heavy 
rains during fall nnd winter. Speak- 
ing of this puts us ia mind to call at- 
tention to the importance of laying off 
the lands for plowing in suob manner 
that the surface drainage will be re- 
lieved as far possible of the surface 
water. Only he who observes all these 
rules can claim tbo title of "model far- 
mer,"— Western Rural. 
A Drink of Blood. 
A reporter of the Cincinnati Com- 
mcrcial went around among the He- 
brew slaughter-houses of that city the 
other day, and at one place he drank a 
glass of bullock's blood—a beverage 
that is often indulged in by consump- 
tives—and then he wont home and 
wrote about its effects iu this way: 
"And how did it taste 7 Fancy the 
richest cream, warm, with a tart sweet- 
ness, and the healthy strength of the 
pare wine 'that gladeneth. the heart of 
man I' It was a draught simply deli- 
cious, sweeter than any concoction of 
the chemist, the confectioner, the wine- 
maker—it was the very elixir of life 
itself. The popular idea that blood is 
difficult to drink is on utter fallacy, 
and the most timid with the warm 
glass in his hand must be reassured by 
one glance at its clear contents. He 
will forget all the familiar feelings of 
sickness conjured up by that terrible 
word 'blood;' it is not blood any longer 
in his eyes, bat rosy life, warm and 
palpitating; with the impulse of the 
warm heart's last palpitation; it is rud- 
dy, vigorous, healthful life—not the 
essence, but the protoplastic fluid itself 
—turned in on instant from its natural 
channel. No other earthly draught 
can rival such crimsori cream, and its 
strength spreads through the veins 
with the Very rapidity of wine. Per- 
haps the knowledge of its invigorating 
properties originated that terrible ex- 
pression, 'drunk with blood.' That the 
first draught will create a desire for a 
second j that a Second may create an 
actual blood thlrstiuess iu the literal 
sense of the word; that such a thirst 
might lead to the worst consequence 
in a coarse and brutal nature, we are 
rather inclined to believe is not only 
possible, but probable^ The healthy 
and vigorous should respect the law of 
Moses in this regard. Perhaps it was 
through occasional indulgence in a 
draught of human blood (before men's 
veins ate poisoned with tobacco and 
bad liquor,) that provoked the mon- 
strous oruelties of certain Angueline 
Emperors. Perhaps it was such a paa- 
siou that, as Da Quincy has it, left 
Caligula, while toying with tbe pol- 
ished throat of bis wife, Ccoaonia, half 
distracted between tbe pleasure of ca- 
ressiug it, which he might do frequent- 
ly, and of cutting it, which could be 
enjoyed but once." 
W.\s rr the Shovel ?—Yesterday af- 
ternoon a reporter of tbe News was at- 
tracted to a group of whites and blacks 
who were concentrated around an aged 
colored man. Around bis head be 
wore a red bandana handkerchief, 
which served the pnrpose of a bandage. 
Drops of blood were plentifully sprin- 
kled over bis clothing, and he was ex- 
plaining how they came to be there. 
"D'ye see," said he, "me an' George 
Turnah was work in* down on de coal 
floats ob Singleton and Montgomery 
b'low Leah. We wah shobelling coal 
and George got hold ob my shobel. 
Says I, 'George, I want dat shobel.' 
Says he, 'Whistle fo' it.' Says I, 'I'll 
whistle yo' eye fo' it.' An* just as soon, 
folks, as I said dot dar, I didn't no 
nnffin.' When I corned to, do shobel 
wah dar, but George Tarnab; he had 
absconded, leabin me look in' like a 
doctor shop. I couldn't swab fo* God 
dat George Tarnab hit me, but I kin 
take my oaf de shobel did, on' it ap- 
peabs to me, George ought to know 
somethia' 'boat iL"~Coii»gton News. 
[From the Paw Paw (Mich.) True Northerner.] 
Moses Hawks' Carrency. 
"rr wasn't made to redeem; it was made 
TO OIBCtLATE.' 
This doctrine of inflating tho car- 
rency by issning an unlimited nnmber 
of graenbaoks reminds as of one Moses 
Hawks, who used to live over in Alle- 
ganjaud ruu a newspaper nnd shingle 
shanty. The newspaper was run dur- 
ing tbo period of publishing the tax 
lists, and Moses sfinved shingles the 
rest of tho year. Hawks was a great 
man in this burg, and as cnrrency was 
scarce iu that community, because no 
one had anything to purchase it with, 
a bright idea struck him. He went in- 
to bis office one morning and printed 
a large batch of promises to pay—quar- 
ters, halves and dollars—and occupied 
several days in affixing the autograph 
of Moses Hawks to every one of them. 
Hawks, thatos Moses, was now a weol- 
tby man and possessed of nnlimited 
resources. He bought everything of- 
fered for sale, and paid his .new cur- 
rency, and also loaned it to his neigh- 
bors. The thing worked like a charm 
nntil tax time, when something better 
was required. Everybody bad sold 
their, "truck" and taken Hawks' cur- 
rency in paymor t. Tbe people flocked 
to Hawks nnd demanded redemption. 
He redeemed by issuing a new batch 
of scrip and more of it. Prior to this 
the sorip had passed currently among 
tbo people, but tbe new issue had so 
inflated the "currency" that the people 
refused to receive it longer, it having 
become so plentiful as to be worthless. 
Merchants nnd dealers bad sold their 
goods for tbe stuff but could not buy 
more with it. Hawks was bankrupt 
nnd could nof- redeem, and the people 
were in a bad plight. 
One morning a stranger presented 
himself to Hawks and demanded that 
be should redeem some that he (tbe 
stranger) had received at Sagatack, 
where he hod been to look after some 
business matters. Hawks declined the 
accommodation. The stranger then 
asked; 
"This is good, is it not, Mr. Hawks." 
"Good tbunderl" replied Hawks, "it 
ought to be, for every man, woman and 
child within fifty miles of this place 
has from a peck to half bushel of it." 
"But, Mr. Hawks, you redeem, don't 
yon ?" 
"Redeem hell!" exclaimed Hawks; 
"It wasn't made to redeem; it was made 
to oircalate 1" 
Courtship in Urccnlnud. 
There is something exceedingly mel- 
ancholy in the accounts which are given 
of the custom of courtship in Green- 
land. Generally, women enter upon 
tho blessed state with more willingness 
and less solicitude than men. Tne 
women of Greenland are an exception 
to this rule. A Greenlander, having 
fixed his affection upon some female, 
acquaints his parents with the state of 
his heart. They apply to the parents 
of the girl, nnd if the parents are thus 
far agreed, the next proceeding is to 
appoint two female negotiators, whose 
duty it is to broach the subject to tho 
young lady. This is a matter of great 
tact and delicacy. 
Tho lady embassadDrs do not shock 
the young lady to whom they are sent 
by any sudden or abrupt avowal of the 
awful subject of their mission. Instead 
of doing this, they launch out in praises 
of the gentleman who seeks her hand. 
They speak of the splendor of his 
house, the snmptuousness of his furni- 
ture, of his courage and skill in catch- 
ing seals, and other accomplishments. 
The lady, pretending to be afi'routod 
even at these remote hints, runs away, 
tearing the ringlets of -her hair ns she 
retires, while the ambassadresses, hav- 
ing got the consent of her parents, per- 
sue her, take her by force to tho bouse 
of her hustmnd and there leave her. 
Compelled to remain there, she sits 
for days with disheveled hair, silent 
and dejected, refusing every kind of 
sustenance, till at last, if kind entrea- 
ties do not prevail, she is compelled by 
force, and even by blows, to submit to 
the detested Union. In some cases 
Greenland women faint at tbe propo- 
sals of marriage, in others they fly to 
the mountains and only return when 
compelled to do so by hunger and cold. 
If one cuts off her hair it is a sign she 
is determined to resist to tbe death. 
Tbe Greenland wife is tbe slavo of her 
husband, doomed to a life of toil, 
drudgery and privation. 
"A Blnincd Mornnpefly !" 
An honest old Granger approached 
tbe affable young man who adorns the 
general delivery window of the post- 
office, yesterJaj, and asked: 
"Is there any letters for the Qrig- 
gesses here?" 
The young man shuffled through 
"G'b" deck and said "no sir!" 
"Any for the Stebbiuses?" 
The young man counted the "S" 
deck and said "no sirl" 
"IVell, and for tho Bances?" and the 
old man puts on his specks to see for 
himself. 
The young man fanned tho "BV 
ont nnd again said, "no, sir!" 
"Then dang it, young man is there 
any letter fcr the Middlebrookses?" 
and the old man emptied some peanut 
shells out of his pocket to make room 
for the letters. 
The young man slung "M's" faster 
than a tramp printer in a country 
newspaper shop, and wearily said "no, 
sirl" 
"Then, who the thunder ia all thorn 
thar letters and pigeon holes fur, any- 
how, by gum?" ripped ont the indig- 
nant old man; anil before the young 
man bad time to reply the old Gran- 
ger was shuffling down the street 
■wearing that "this here post-office is 
a blomed menoperly like everything 
else now days."—riffon/a Conslilatiwt. 
Jersey IKoequltoes. 
There ore more mosquitoes to the 
square inch in Jersey than iu any other 
State in tbe Union. Visitors feel that 
they must quit, oh I 
A man in Newark was told that 
snuff would keep them away, and tried 
it. He nearly sneezed himself into 
convulsions, and is polishing up his 
derringer prior to searching for tbe 
villian who gave him tbe recipe. 
At a concert in Jersey City they 
clogged np the notes of a clarionette, 
and the artist swore lots of bad Datcli 
because be couldn't toot worth a cent. 
An old maid in Elizabeth imagined 
sbe was being serenaded, end went to 
tbe window to shake a towel in acknow- 
ledgment. She only realized tbe situa- 
tion when a gafiinipper interviewed the 
end of her nose. 
A Teuton in Bergen, seeing a fall- 
blooded specimen on the cheek of his 
wife slew it with a vigorous blow. This 
kind act was not appreciated, and for 
a time foreign profanity made the win- 
dows rattle. Sbe bought a New York 
paper tbe next morning to liant up the 
advertisement of the lawyer who pro- 
cures divorces in any State. 
They love to roost on telegraph wires 
and buzz; a few nights ago tbe opera- 
tor in Trenton thought they had moved 
the main office into the Opera House, 
and were trying to send him the open- 
ing chorus from "Bnrbe Blene." 
An ingenious youth in Patterson has 
frescoed his initial on the ceiling by 
watching till they get in the proper 
place, then squashing them with the 
pillow.1 The pillow resembles an old- 
fashioned Dolly Varden dress pattern, 
and the landlady is mad. 
A Central Railroad brakeman on 
duty only felt a mosquito when it was 
nearly gorged; be was about to immo- 
late it, when it shook its wings nnd 
whistled, "down brakes." He jumped 
to bis post, and it flew away to tbo 
meadows to grow thin, and then lay in 
wait for another brakeman. 
Nets are useless. Half a dozen raise 
it from tbe floor nnd let a swarm pass 
under. These, in retnrn, feed those 
outside through tbe mesbea dove fash- 
ion. In Orange they have to take ia 
their clothes line at night, the mosqui- 
toes bite tbem in two. ' 
A. T. Stewart and His Clerks. 
I had an interesting chat with one of 
Stewart's clerks, regarding tbo busi- 
ness habits of bis wonderful employer. 
He tells me that tbe "Old Man," as 
they style bim, is at bis store iu New 
York every, day at 9 A. M., stays an 
hour or so, rides to tbe wholesale store, 
and drops into the retail establisbiuent 
ogaiu at 4:30, remaining until G. He 
bus a most wonderful memory, and 
while be never forgets a mistake, he is 
prompt to recognize and reward those 
who take an interest in Lis business, 
and attend to it with the care and vim 
that be considerB it demands. My in- 
formant says that Stewart's is the best 
retail house to work for, both as re- 
garde pay and advancement He quo- 
ted numerous instances iu which men 
bad risen by attention to business, 
most notably the present snperiuteud- 
ent of the largest dry goods establish- 
ment in the world. Mr. Stewart prizes 
the services of tbo former parcel-boy 
so highly, that, in addition to the 
splendid salary he pays him, be has 
given him the title deeds of a house iu 
New York valued at $30,000. Mr. 
Stewart does everything on a grand 
scale, ns befits his reputation. When 
the clerks were sent from bis New 
York store to the Saratoga one, they 
bad a palace car and sleeping car for 
their exclusive accommodation. They 
all lodge in one of Stewart's cottages, 
take their meals at a hotel, and Sir. 
Stewart foots tho bill. Ho Las also on 
several occasions sent carriages on 
Sunday afternoons to lake tbem out 
riding.—Btdtimore Oatctte. 
Work as a Remedy—Dr. Dio Lewis 
says: A- lady has just left our room 
whose ease illustrates an important 
idea. Ten years ago she was an inva- 
lid. Her malady was obstinate, aud 
at tbe end of a year's treatment a con- 
sultation resulted in tbe opinion that 
her case was cerebro-spinal irritation, 
from which she would probably never 
recover. Six years ago her husband 
died. Tho estate was found to be in- 
solvent. Tbe wife engaged in active 
occupation to educate her three child- 
ren. In a year she was well, and has 
remained so ever sinca There are two 
million dyspeptics in America. Nine 
oat of ten of them could be cared by 
work. A wealthy clergyman from a 
neighboring State assured us that be 
bad speut eight years and thirty thou- 
sand dollars iu seeking a care for bis 
dyspepsia. He bad travelled every- 
where and consulted all kinds of doc- 
tors. We are afraid he will never for- 
give us for telling bim that six mouths 
hard work would make a well man of 
him. vr ' ' 
IVIsc and Otherwise. 
Why ia a hen immortal? Beoanso 
her sun (sou) never seta 
If a spider were late for dinner, what 
would he do? Take a fly. 
What relation is the door-mat to the 
doorstep? Step farther. 
What is it gives a cold, cures a cold, 
and plays a doctor's bill 7 A draft. 
Why is love like a canal bout?—Be- 
cause it is an internal transport. 
Where is it that all women are equal- 
ly beautiful ? In tbe dark. 
What ship carries more passeugers 
than the Great Eastern ? Courtship. 
Why is a watch-dog bigger bv night 
than by day ? Because be is let out at 
night. 
Why is a dog biting bis tail like a 
good manage ? Because he makes both 
ends meet. 
What is the first thing a man does 
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EJgar Snowdon, nr., editor of the 
Alfxandria Oazellr, died at Alexandria 
on Friday night last, aged sisty-fiTe 
years. He was one of the oldest edi- 
ters in the State, and was oonsidoi-ed 
the father of journalism in Virginia. 
The Oa:c/(e announces that Alexan- 
dria is soon to hare extensive iron works. 
This is good news. Go ahead old 
Alexandria and get the works and Har- 
risonbnrg will fofiiish you the iron in 
endlers quantities. 
The "Mineral Bureau," lately estab- 
lished in Alexandria, is progressing 
very finely, and rapidly filling np with 
fine specimens, but the Gazette says: 
"Inquiry has been made at the bu- 
reau for asbestos by parties desiring to 
purchase but none has been received. 
Rev. John Chambers, a prominent 
Presbyterian divine in Philadelphia 
died on Wednesday night last, nged 
78 years, of a disease of the kidneys. 
He was pastor of his ohnrch continu- 
ously for fifty years. During the war 
he favored the South, which foot created 
considerable excitement in that city. 
Ho was a fine orator. 
The Texas eonstitntional convention 
proposes two amendments to the Uni- 
ted States constitution—one forbid- 
ding Congress to pass any hill, except 
appropriation bills, embracing more 
than one general snbjeot matter, to be 
expressed in its title; and the other 
permitting the President to approve 
some items of an appropriation bill 
and veto others, if it seem best to him. 
The campaign in Richmond will pro- 
bably be inaugurated this week by a 
grand ratification meeting, under the 
auspices of the K. K. E's. • For the in- 
formation of Radicals we beg to state j 
that this means neither Ku Klux Klan 
nor the Kemper Kampaiyn Klub. In 
fact nothing outrageous or dnbions, but 
on the contrary, simply the Komerva- 
HSt Kampaiyn Kftth. 
The Lynchburg Kepublican says that 
cases of muskets and boxes of cart- 
ridges passed through that citV on the 
25th, from Washington to Jackson, 
Miss., to be used by "that infamous 
Ames and his sable myrmidons in 
cruuhing tbe liberties of the "white 
people of Mississippi." And still there's 
such a creature in Old Virginia with a 
white skin who could think of U. S. 
Grant for "a third term." 
Hon. W. L. Coouran —The following 
telegram dated Cliarlottesvillc, Sept. 
22, announcing the death of Hon. W. 
L. Cochran, will be read with regret 
by his many friends in this county: 
"Hon. William L. Cochran, for six 
years past mayor of this town, died 
this evening about five o'clock. His 
death has cast n gloom over this eom- 
mnnity. He bed been ill for some 
weeks past, and it was hoped that be 
would rally, but during the past few 
days the disease nssnmed such a char- 
acter as to bufille the skill of the phy- 
sicians." 
Gen. W. F. Bartlett, President of 
the Western Iron Works of Richmond, 
who was a citizen of MaBsncfaueetls, 
and who has been nominated for Lieut. 
Governor by the Democrats of the 
State, will for the present neither de- 
cline or accept, "but in a certain not 
remote contingency he may feel it his 
duty to serve his party." We presume 
that the contingency means that But- 
ler—the Beast—may pair with said 
Bartlett when a decent grafting will 
compel a split between tbe Butler and 
the gardener. 
JL'BAL A. EA8LV. 
The Alexandria Gazelle, In speaking 
of the position of this noble "old man," 
says: * rrtmz 
"The statement, by telegraph, that Gen. 
JubatA. Kmrly favored llie proposed new 
party movement, attempted to be inaugara- 
ted at Boston, with General Banks for Prea- 
ident, it turns out was incorrect. The Gen- 
eral says: '1 am firmly convinced that the 
IVmocratio party, as at present organized, 
it the only one whose principles and policy 
can give any hope of a restoration of the 
rights of the States and a return of the Pod- 
oral government to its ancient integrity ; and 
therefore, standing with the white people of 
my State, I ■will give my support, in my 
humble way, to that party, in the coming 
contest for the control of the government, 
and cannot give my countenance to any 
movement designed to supplaut it.' " 
Oar old U'liiy renders will pleas6 
make a note of this. We were satis- 
fied that General Early bad been mis- 
represeuted, for there is no truer man 
upon the soil of Virginia. He has al- 
ways been ready to make sacrifices for 
the Comtnouwealth, and never yet pre- 
pared to jeopardize the liberties of the 
white men of the whole country. 
JOLltMl.XSM. 
We are pleased to see that the edi- 
torial mauagemeut of the Keening Jour- 
nal, at Richmond, has been placed in 
the hands of Mr. J. R. Trueheart, of 
Virginia, nud but recently of the New 
York World, and from his traiuing 
upon the latter paper wo hope to see 
the political complexion of the Jovntal 
changed, and tbe capital furnished with 
a sprightly Evening C Democratic )v 
Journal. To this end Mr. Trueheart 
Las our Lost wishes and God speed. 
W. W. Scott, of tbe Gordons- 
ville Gazette, has purchased the inter- 
est of hi* partner, G. W. Graham, Esq., 
and is now sole proprietor. We hope 
"ho will work single" as well ae he 
used to do doable. 
The Washington Sunday Gazette, 
published by Capt. Oeo. W. Alexander, 
of Old Castle Thunder renown, in 
Richmond, is simply lightning. It 
gives Grant, Shepherd, "the Ring" Sc 
Co.-wo mean, an insight to a hereafter. 
Go ahead, we'll back yon if it takee all 
, the diagonal lines of the Couuonwbaltb 
to circumvent the rascals, in addition 
to the four seasons. 
LIPR IfifiURANCE COMPANIES. 
Elsewhere will be found a telegram 
dated September22nd, partially giving 
the proceedings of the Insurance Con- 
vention, then in session at New York, to 
which we call tbe especial attention of 
those of our readers who have been vio- 
timized by these vampire oorpo ration a, 
as referred to by eomroiseioner French, 
of Indiana. Ho is perfectly oorreot in 
his statement that the eon tract between 
tbe Compauiei and assured ere "one- 
sided." The idea that all policies 
should be forfeited entirely, even to 
the premiums paid in, after one or (wo 
payments, is an outrage npon tbe pub- 
lic, for the reason that very many peo- 
ple are hnrabngged and dragooned in- 
to taking policies, when tbey cannot 
afford it, by Agents humbugging, mis- 
representing, and, not to speak too 
plainly, absolutely lying. Then, again, 
Agents get their friends in as a per- 
sonal favor to them, the Agents agree- 
ing to assist the parties insuring when 
their renewals fall due, in case they 
should then be impecunious, and thus 
hoping to benefit themselves by mak- 
ing "an investment" and also thinking 
to aid their friend, the Agent, away 
goes their premiums, and when tbe 
day of renewal arrives and the insured 
party is unable to meet the demands 
for money to continue his policy, his 
friend, tbe Agent, is unable to afford 
tbe assistance promised, for the reason 
of instructions from Headquarters, at 
New York, or elsewhere. And thus 
ceases the obligation and risk of the 
company by cancelling the policy and 
the pocketing of tbe hard earnings and 
savings of the deluded assured. Thus 
is the poor man made poorer and tbe 
rich man made richer. 
POLITICAL. 
A special from South Boston an- 
nounces the nomination of Gen. H. H. 
Hart for the Senate, and Messrs. H. 
C. Harris, Matt Clarke and John R. 
Edmonds for the House of Delegates, 
from Halifax, by ihe Cooservatives. 
Capt. P. M. McMallen was reuomi- 
by ncclninntion, at the last court in 
Greene county, by the Democratic 
party. 
Wo are pleaded to see that the Con- 
servatives of Gloucester county hove 
appreciated the past services of Gen. 
W. B. Toliafero, and returned him by 
the handsome vote of 406 to 105. 
Hon. Daniel A. Grimley, of Gnipep- 
er, has been ronominated for tlie Sen- 
ate by his district. 
In Orange county the Conservatives 
have nominated Wm. P. Taliafero for 
the House of Delegates. 
In Louisa county, Messrs. Horaoe 
Bibb and P. F. Moss are the nominees. 
Wyott M. Elliott has been nomina- 
ted for tbe Senate in the Third Dis- 
trict, composed of tbe counties of Ap- 
pomattox, Buckingham and Fluvanna. 
The Conservatives of Pittsylvankt 
have chosen as their candidates for tbe 
House of Delegates, Messrs. Scruggs, 
Pinney and Fulton. 
The people of Charlotte county have 
ronominated W. R. Gaines, their for- 
mer delegate. 
The Conservatives of Dinwiddie have 
shown great good sense in the nomi- 
nation of Mr. John Dodson for the 
House of Delegates. 
The nomination of Capt. Wm. E. 
Hilton, of Petersburg, to the Senate 
from that district, is a most excellent 
one. 
At Portsmouth Mr. Wm. A. Fiske 
has been chosen by this Conservatives 
for tbe House of Delegates. 
Tbe Horse Disease is spreading in 
localities in the North. Dispatches 
state that it is rapidly increasing in 
Pougbkeepsie, New York, and the ad- 
jacent county. It not only affects the 
head and throat, bat seems to also affect 
the heart. All of the Poughkeepeie 
street railway horses are affected, and 
the cars run there on half-hour time. In 
New Jereey the disease, which is pro- 
nounced to be of tbe cerebro-spinal 
meningitis type, is making rapid head- 
way. Five hundred horses have been 
attacked in Jersey City alone, while in 
Newark it is also on the increase. Ex- 
pressmen and carriers generally are 
becoming anxious. The symptoms are 
said to be similar to those of the "epi- 
zootic," which prevailed in the fall of 
1873 all over the country. There are 
symptoms of disease among the horses 
in Baltimore, many of them suffering 
from coughs incidental to the chang- 
ing season. No positive epizootic has 
appeared as yet, and it is hoped that 
it will not. 
The Georgia State fair opens at Ma- 
con on the 18th of October. Among the 
distinguished persons expected to be pre- 
fent are Senator Thurman, Hon. Gcorgu- 
IL Pendleton, Mr. F. Hassaurck, of 
Ohio; Governor Hcmlricks, of Indiauna; 
Hon. Mr. Voorhces, of Indiana; Sens tor 
Bayard, of Delaware; Hon. Willium F. 
Kelly, of Pennsylvania; Hon. Fernando 
Wood, of New York, sud others. 
NEWS IFEXH. 
Ten thousand Odd-Fellows took 
part in the grand parade of that order 
at Indianapolis last week. 
Thirteen hundred Spenish troops 
sailed from Santander for Cuba Satur- 
day. One thousand, more mil October 
2nd. 
The devastation, disease and suffer- 
ing in the insargent Turkish provinces 
is described as frightful. The great 
powers have exhorted Turkey and Ser- 
via to keep the peace. 
Richard Robinson, tbe murderer of 
Mrs. Catherine Dixon, at Norwiohtown, 
Conn., has been arrested. He confess- 
ed end attempted to oommit suicide 
by taking poison bat failed. 
George B. Boston, formerly of Win- 
chester. Va., was recently murdered in 
the Yosemite valley, California. His 
cabin was entered, it is supposed by 
Indians, and be was m ordered and his 
body burnt, only tbe bead remaining. 
The Inman steamer City of Berlin, 
arrived at Snnd^y Hook at 6 30 A. M. 
Saturday, making the passage' from 
Qneenstowu in seveib day a eighteen 
hours and two minutes, being the fast- 
est passage ever made across the At- 
lantic, either east or west 
The National Agrlonltnral Congress 
at Cincinnati Friday adopted resoln- 
tions in fsror of aorapletiug tbe four 
great water routes commended by tbe 
United States Senate, and in favor of 
a redaction of the tobacco tax. The 
congress then adjourned to meet in 
Philadelphia next year. 
The annual report of the govern- 
ment directors in tbe Huioa Pacific 
railroad shows that the gross receipts 
for the year ending July Ist, 1875, 
were $11,522,021. an inorease of$l,275,- 
363 over 1874. The operating oxpen- 
ses were |4, 783,630. 
The statae of Stonewall Jackson, 
present*d to the Slate of Virginia by 
Hon. Beresford Hope and other gen- 
tlemen of England, which arrived nt 
Richmond Wednesday evening, was 
formally received Thursday by Govern- 
or Kemper, with imposiug civic and 
railitaiy ceremonies. 
At Louisville (Ky.,) races Thurs- 
day, the mile and three quarter dash 
was won by Emma Cobb in 3.06|; the 
mile heats by Katie Pearoe in three 
straight heats; 1.44? being the best 
time, and three mile race by Ten- 
broeck, beating Stampede and Vanda- 
lite in 5.31. 
Last Saturday Mrs. Ebenezer Dins- 
more, of W« sthersfield, Vermont, be- 
ing refused by her husband the privi- 
lege of attending a circus, poisoned 
herself and three children. Tho 
youngest has since died, but the moth- 
er and the others are expected to re- 
cover. 
The coroner's jury in the case of 
Abraham Weisbnvg, who was murder- 
ed in the woods in West Farms, New 
York, found a verdict to the effect that 
the deceased came to his deatu by vi- 
olence at the hands of George Weston, 
Wm. Thompson nud Wm. Ellis, the 
three colored men who were arrested 
on suspicion. 
The sheriff of Fentner county, Ten- 
nessee, has enptufed a man who an- 
swers the description of the notorious 
Cole Younger. He had $4,400, and 
offered nil to We released. He is be- 
lieved to he a .partner of Jesse James, 
who was killed at Pine Hill, Ky., last 
week. Both were concerned in the 
late West Virginia bank robbery. 
Glass, Neely & Co., proprietors of 
the Keystone Iron Works, at Pittsbnrg, 
Pa., have suspended. Liabilities $350,- 
000; assets, ohiefly mill property and 
real estate, not available at present, 
$310,000 Canse of failure, stagnation 
of the iron business and the difficulty 
of realizing on outstanding indebted- 
nesa Three hundred hands are out 
of work. 
The touaeco buyers of Lynchburg 
Va., and, the grangers of that section 
have farmed an alliance, by which the 
latter are to open two warehouses in 
that city for the sale of leaf tobacco, 
the buyers piedgipg themselves to give 
these warehouses the preference. This 
oetiou was taken because of a refusal 
of the owners of private warehouses to 
reduce their charges for handling the 
weed. The ooDfaraot entered into is 
for twelve months. 
A cottage at Now Albany, Indiana, 
occupied by Mrs. Katherine Beater, 
was discovered on fire Saturday morn- 
ing. Mrs Heater was found i dead in 
bed with her skull crushed, and Jacob 
Renter, her divorced husband, who had 
come from Cincinnati, ond was stop- 
ping with her, was found in the bock 
yard with his throat cut, and in a dy- 
ing cuuditon. It is supposed Beater 
committed the triple crime while suf- 
fering from an attack of delirium tre- 
mens. 
The syndicate of the Bank of Cali- 
fornia, at Son Francisco, bare organ- 
ized by electing Wm. Sharon president, 
R. H. Lloyd, secretary, and James R. 
Keeue, Charles Mayne, R. P. Morrow, 
D. O. Mills and B. H. Hoyd, executive 
committee. An assessment of twenty 
per cent, on subscription has been lev- 
ied, amounting to $1,500,000, which, 
with the coin on hand, will give from 
two to three millions to open with. 
The bank will open on the 2d of Octo- 
ber. 
The Grand Lodge of the Independ- 
ent Order of Odd-Fellows of the Uni- 
ted States at Indianapolis, adjourned 
Saturday. During the session the 
umeudmeuts to the oonstitution of tbe 
Grand Encampment of the District of 
Columbia ware adopted. A protest 
was received from several representa- 
tives against the action of tbe Grand 
Lodge of the United States in ruling 
"that. Grand Lodges and Encamp, 
meats can be opened in tbe scarlet or 
royal purple degree during tbe exem- 
plificatiom of the unwritten work." 
The Mississippi democratio State 
committee have telegraphed Attorney 
General Pierrepout that the bill for 
injunction agaipat Gov. Ames's latest 
militia enterprise was filed by a tax- 
payer of Jackson, and the injdnotion 
was granted by tbe chief jnstice, who 
is a republican, on tbe ground that 
money was about to be drawn from 
the State treasury for military pur- 
poses under tbe provietona of the stat- 
ute, which is in conflict with the con- 
stitntion of the State and of the Uni- 
ted States. It was only the drawing 
of the money and not the organization 
of the militia which was enjoined, 
The Grssd Indian ConneU. 
Tw» TnonsAWD Aamro Irdiass Pasaairr 
—A Gsotmqus DIIPLAT—NZSEO 
Wasmors a>d Paiktbd Cmzrs—Hn* 
noious MavtMBWTfl—Anothbr Mo- 
doo ArrAiK ScnassTBD. 
Rsd CtotiD Aosnct, tia Larauie, 
Sept. '20.—Some of the Sioux are break- 
ing camp this morning preparatory to a 
sun dance. In the opinion of many the 
danger of an outbreak in the ooandl to- 
day was very great. After the commis- 
sioners reached the big cotton wood tree 
on the river bottom, the Indians began 
coming in as on Tuesday, in line of bat- 
tle and singing, all being armed with 
breech-Iooding guns. 
The Brules came first, Spotted Tail on 
horseback, all attired in their best, 
painted and with feotliers in their hair, 
presented a splendid sight. They rode 
their best ponies. Their dross was va- 
ried and rich in colors, and their arms 
glistened brilliantly in the sun. Soon 
after the Indians from Standing Rook 
agency appeared. A part tied their hors- 
es in the bushes and advanced on foot, 
squatting in a circle before the ooramis- 
sioners. Others remained mounted and 
armed. The Minneconjous and Unopa- 
pas advanced in ranks, and asked per- 
mission of the commissioners to remain 
on their ponies, the first publio intimation 
that some of the Indians feared trouble. 
Little Big Man, the dreaded ebief of the 
north, master of a band of wild Indians, 
arrived in a state of perfect nudity, 
mounted on a noble gray charger^ and 
followed by his evil looking warriors, all 
armed with rifles. 
A QOARREL BETWEEN CHIEFS. 
Lost nigh' Little Big Man had a coun- 
cil with Spotted Tail and quarrelled with 
him. Ever since his coming here with 
his two hundred lodges he has endeav- 
ored to create a feeling hostile to the 
treaty. He was thickly painted and his 
long black hair straggled into his face, 
lie is very muscular, but his stature 
small. After his arrival there was un- 
easiness among all the Indians. Sitting 
Bull's guard of fifty men of Ogallallas, 
which has been stationed at the council 
ground by order of "Young-Man-afraid- 
of ids-horses," was on the alert The 
Ogallalla chiefs and warriors advancing 
in long black lines of horsemen rising 
one nftor another over the brow of the 
western hill, presented an imposing array 
and seemed innmrterable. Red Cloud 
was among them. They joined the cir- 
cle, a majority sitting on their horses, 
but "Young-Man-afraid-of-his-horses'' 
and his father, with several chiefs, sat on 
the ground. The Cheyennes and Arapa- 
hoes arrived last. The scene was im- 
pressive. The Indians formed a dense 
mass, every one except a few Yanktons 
being armed, their guns in the right 
hand, the butt resting on the thigh, ready 
for action. 
MORE NAKED WARRIORS. 
White Bobe and Little Eagle wee 
entirely naked. The two companies 
of cavalry were formed in the rear of the 
tepee, both facing and flanking the In- 
dians. The commissioners sat under a 
shelter too small to hold all the Indians. 
No loss than 2,000 were in the circle.— 
The Cheyennes and some young men of 
the resident bands have formed a scheme 
for breaking up the council and making 
trouble. 
MKSTINO THE COMMISSIONERS. 
A crier loudly announced the opening 
of the council. After about one hundred 
chiefs had shaken hands with the com- 
mission, Red Cloud and Spotted Tail ad- 
vanced from the two sides of the circle, 
meeting and phaking hands, lied Cloud 
paused before he reached the centre, and 
Spotted Tail went to him. Then they 
•at down to council. Two Strike and Lit- 
tle Wound with them. Sword, Old- 
Man-Afraid-of-his-Horses, and a majori- 
ty of the principal chiefs soon joined 
them, and a private pow-wow followed, 
lasting for a half hour, the muliitudo 
looking on. Some young men of the 
Cheyennes and Ogallallas had crossed the 
ford of the river and silently slipped in 
the bushes at the rear of the council. 
Some remained mounted and others lay 
on the ground. Young-Man-Afraid-of- 
his-Horses watched thiW military move- 
ment and saw the trap. The troops 
were ordered to stand to horse. 
All the white men wore completely 
surrounded. Little Big Man, with about 
fifty of his warriors, was ail this time 
circling around the crowd, with their 
guns in the right hand. The ofiicers con- 
sulted with the commissioners, and mean- 
while"Young-Man-Afraid-of-his-Horse8" 
gave orders to the head warrior, who 
quietly took a hundred OgaiialLas and 
marshaled them in the rear of the troops, 
driving oft' the young bucks who' were 
hidden there. The Indian soldiers then 
formed in lino and stood on guard until 
the dispersion was accomplished. The 
cavalry had, in the inlervaJ, moved back 
to gain room for manoeuvering. 
AN OUTBREAK EXPECTED. 
An outbreak was momentarily expect- 
ed. Red Dog hafrangued the assembly, 
accused the commission of being in a 
hurry to make the treaty, and asked for 
time. He said it dii not look good for 
both whites and Indians to come into 
council armed. White Bull made a 
long and pointed speech in favor of com- 
ploting the treaty immediately. He 
said his people would start for home af- 
ter two suns. The council dispersed for 
the day, with the understanding that it 
should meet again on Saturday. Ae an 
evidence of the danger of an outbreak 
the Indians have warned the half-breeds 
to look out for their safety, and they all 
left the council to.day. The feeling, how- 
ever, is not so much against the whites 
as between the bands, on account of jeal- 
ousies. Tbe commission is somewhat 
apprehensive. 
Senator Allison says there will proba- 
bly be no treaty. The Missouri river 
Indians favor leasing the Black Hills, but 
they will soon start for home. They 
will move camp to-morrow for fear of 
being detained by the other Indians. 
Throe runners from the Indian camps 
have come in to-night, and bring news 
that the hearts of tbe Indians are bad. 
The signal office reports in reference 
to the recent cyclone at Indianola, 
Texas, that tbe loweet Barometer oo- 
ourred on the afternoon of September 
16th, when it stood at 28.99 inches, 
with tbe maximum velocity of wind at 
tbe same time 86 miles per hoar. 
Thousands of drowned eattle are stown 
over the prairies south of Indianola, 
where they were oarried by the cur- 
rent, and several light coasting steam- 
ers are lying In tbe same direction 
from eix to ten miles inland, having 
been left high and dry by tbe receding 
waters. 
(Oon-wvoDAnM <* th» OaamonwMlth ) 
Mr. Editor.—When the time arrives 
that there will be found on every form 
from 15 to 600 fint-eias* sheep, then 
happiness, prosperity, comfort sad hnra- 
ry will be in the reach of all. Voten / 
pause and think of the multitndee of 
those who, for want of profltsble em- 
ployment, are broken-hearted and de- 
spondent ; and also of the thousands of 
our over worked, anxious, care-taking 
people who have, from the necessities of 
their surroundings, (in their efforts to se- 
cure some of the comforts of life) been 
compelled to deny themselves all com- 
fort, and that, too, at the sacrifice of 
health. 
Think also of that highlv honorable 
class of men and women—-/arm laborers 
—whose brain and muscular efforts feed 
and clothe the world ; and whoso sub- 
lime deeds are only qquallcd by their 
patience and endurance, and remember 
that they, who feed and clothe all, them- 
selves are poorly clad and fed ; for whom 
(vou voters willing) God bo praised, 
there is a better time at hand. 
The farm laborers are illy paid, be- 
cause their employers make nothing to 
pay them with. When ample protec- 
tion to the Great Sheep-raising interest 
of the county shall haVo been permanent- 
ly adopted as a fixed policy of the coun- 
ty, then will the farm laborers demand 
and receive pay equivalent to the import- 
ance of their position, and not be as now 
—the hardest worked, the poorest fed, i 
clothed and paid men and women on the 
globe. 
Our gallant, bold and free chevalier 
men of the mountains will reap a per- 
petual succession of golden harvests ; for 
not only will their fertile lands be stocked 
with thousands of flocks of sheep ot their 
own, but the sheep from the low lands 
will be summered on their mountains. 
Then, their now idle lands will be product 
tive; every vale and those sublime cliffs 
and crags, piled by the hand of the Great 
Jehovah, will contribute to their luxury. 
As winter approaches the flocks will be 
brought down on tho low lands, just as 
the millions of noxious weeds are ready 
to shed their seed broad cast over the 
land, whii h the sheep will eff. ctually de- 
stroy, Ten shCep on a farm will do 
more to destroy weeds than one farm 
hand. It is estimated that ten sheep arc 
worth at least One hundred dollars per 
annum as cleansers of the land. 
In the name of God, voters! remem- 
ber that we must have meal and clothing 
that our dear children may avail them- 
of our excellent system of Free Schools, 
and not, as heretofore, have to remain at 
home for the want of dolhing. That the 
farmer, the laborer, the mechanic and , 
all others, their wives, their children 1 
have a yitarinterest at stake, which we 
implore you to protect. 
Justice to all. 
On Uw MS lout.. •• NMwnjr, Annrnta cnSnte. v». 
** T'D- '"nkin, Mr A, N. nA U> Ml« rfUw': daunhbir of tho Iota Bar. Wm. IMnkarton. 
At MaDowaS, Hlghlud conntr, VS., on tha IIat <U» ofSy.mb.r, bj EaT. a n. lg. 8m. Mr. J«o M. 
CrrrnLriuid KIm Voronn A. Ilnndanon, all orHlgft, 
on tte rm IncUnt M lb* maidanaa of tha MSa'a 
aarwnta.lncrW Bottom. FMHand coanty, Va., by Rot. E. Vooh, Jr>fnr W. Kymer and Mlaa caroKua Fox, 
both of ntKhhoaV aonnty. 
On tha loth Inalaot, at tha raaldanoa of tha brlda'a father, on Dry Bub, by Rot. E. P. FirrHr, Arnold Lam- 
hart and Mlaa Bebccca Wymar, both of Pandkaton 
_ IDXELO. 
In Katr Markat no Wad Bead ay aranlng. Rapt Mud. 1879, of cnnaaniptiou. J. H. Burka, agad Bl /car,, a 
months, and S days. 
At tha raaldanoa of bar falhar in Brtdfawatar, At 
September 14th, 1879. Mlaa Clatta Jane Jaooba, daugh- ter of John W. Jaooba, agad 38 yanrs, 2 months and 31 
dnya. 
In Monterey, Highland county, Vs., on Tneadny, tho 14th lost., at 1 o'clook, P. M., of dtptharla, Jaanoo 
Cecil, yonngast son of Capt. J. C. and Usala J. Math- 
nay. breathed hla last, agad 8 years and S months. 
At hla raaldaneo, near Singer's Olon. Roektngham 
oounty, on tho 18th lost., Peter Swank, la Dm Uat 
year of hia ego. 
Near Dayton, Bocktngbam eonnty, September 18th, 
of blHoua feroT, Mrs. JnlU A., wife ol Martin Waloh, In tha 89th year ot her age. 
Near Newark, Licking county, Ohio, Aognet S, Csaael Rhodoa, formerly of Smith's Craek, Roektngham ooun- 
ty Vs., In tha 87th year of hla ago. 
New AgyerttHwaaata. ■ 
NOTIOK! - 
Tf/fme Tax-Patmbs or Rockinuham CO, 
ISJ*"VieEtahorahy glfWn that tha Tares for tho 
tha fn?l!—°ow '!lu<,■ "d 'hef I will attend at 
and Tan on T"' 
Sa* oil ,Ud - UUW UUO' "H W,»' * WIH RUOD ft
a  a   
W..U«..St0r.....,^*™^d.T OMhharia' 
ffi&v.?.  
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
riSANCUL. 
Ooldoloaad dnllIn NewTork, Monday, atllSg. 
BAXRISOSBUKO BARK ST. 
OonnccTxn wzzslt bt lono a arnmarnnta. 
TnuaaoAT Honnnra, September 30,1878. 
   0008 15 Do Extra..., '. B S0ft6 00 
Do Sapor,  .0 00@8 39 
Wheat .1 ouoyl IS 
Bye % 79@0 70 
Corn, (new)  0 90@0 90 
Onto, mow) OOf 
Corn Meal 0 01 
Bacon,(old)..., ...0 n 
Pork    0( 
Flaxaeed,     ;1 0< 
Salt, Vt aack   0 4X B i . a e ,(  
Hay  
Lnrd   
Buttor. (good fresh)  
Egg   Potatoes, now,   
WopL (unwashed)  
Do (waabed)  
 ...0 OOAISK 
0 0(30 00 
 i oolo oo 
0 OOioil 19 
 ;:;..oo 00(?13 oo 
...'. 0 14(40 14 
 0 70:40 15 
,..., .......0 00®0 15 
0 00(»0 79 
.,....t....O (Kliao 39 
 0 00@0 40 
xeuxxee more,  m mT ' -——- —' 
Tenth Legion,,-WlBW««r.OK Ifo 
TimtJX0: s ta 
LINV1LLE BlSTftnsr. ' 
  ;• 22' 
^ :: 2; 
STONEWALL DIStRfTT 
Fnrnaca, No. 3, Tneed.. n., — 
SrfiThn'i.lX* ^ u ^ ' - ■■Thnraday, •• 3», Port HepnbUo,.. r. Friday, ••• 
CENTRAL DISTRICT. ' ' ■»" 
Tn~d^ Wadnaoday. Noat 3 A a . 
Srfer.v,::::" ■ v.—7*5!!?; t 
AHHSI DlSTHlcr. , - 
tSmSW' f Bridge water .. . Mt. Crawfwrd    ....' Th^lSlw w If 
Moyerhmffer'a Store .. JC" .'"mK' " g' 
Cro"  Saturday; „ n. 
,J"" 'l*0 bn raealred at tha TMaannr't Oflea. In tbe Oonrt-Hoaee in Hforrisonburffe *t eny time ut> 
to the first dej of pecomber, at which daU Am w* 
rent. Win be added to aU unpaid taxes. ^ 
' " SAM"L R. HTERL1NO, _ . . TBKAttmm of RockiDghom Connir. Harrlsonhnrg, Sept 38, IdTJ. aapHO t» 
Chesapeake and Ohio JUilread. 
o Vm^ asr"" '•p—^ 
KROB ST A C.VrON- WRST WARD. *" 
Leawe Stannton at   p u . .. . « 
;; SMpiur-.v;;.::^ ? Sv.riS rz HlDwOll a e» • # » # a n a a • • e • a • a a • • . • . I Oil A .1 ■" Kanawba Falls  1 19 n m 
'• Charlaeton '.  g-u 1 " 
" HunUngton 'S w 
" Cincinnati  a S 
KASTWARD. 
Leawe Plannlon St.... 10:39 A.M... 10-40 P V. 
Arrive at CbarlottesvlUe 12.31 P. 11... .11:13 iu • 
" Lynchburg. 4:94 • • ... 4-90 • • 
" Oordonsvllle 1:48 • • • 
" Waehtngtan 7:33 ' • 8:33 a. • 
" Richmond 8:40 • '.....S-SSA * 
Auczandbia Cajtli Market, Sept, 34 Tbe mar- ket tble week baa been fhirly active, the receipt, con- 
tinuing to be large and the demand good. We quote 
Beef Cattle at 3)aa6c per lb; Calves 6b7c per lb; Sheep 
4a5Vc ner lb, and Lambs |l.S0a;4 19 per head; Boga tlOatU; Cows and Calvea $19a|D0. - . . ■ *31" . _ " i 
Okohoitows Cattle Mabkkt. Sept. 13.—Tho of- 
fertnga of Beef Cattle this week reached 734 bead. 607 
at which eold at prieea ranging from 2;4a9,Vc per lb. 
AU tho offeringa of Sheep and Lambe, 1418, were taken 
at 6080 per lb for Sheep, and $2a(4 per bead for 
Lambs. Cowe and Calves 3209(49, sad bat few wore 
offered.', 
ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
Election- Tuesday, Nov. 2d, 1875. 
We are authorized to announce Capt. WM. M. 
8IBERT a candidako for the next House of Delegates. 
eopfc 30-to 
We are authorized to announce Col. R. J. ARM* 
STRONG a candidate for re-election to the Honso of 
Delegates. 
Augl9-te» 
We are authorized to announce Dr. T. N. SELLERS 
a candidate for re-election to the House of Delegate* 
At the enaniug election. Aug26-le 
 —iii 1.vwwaw —- v.wv V. lAS.g, WIU JW.WV I*. m., run dally, slopping at all regular ■tatlona batwaan 
Hanlington and Ailrgbany, and at Covinglon, MUh born', Ooaben, Waynoaboro', Arton, Oraenwood, He- 
chumns River, Ivy, CharlottaarlUe, Gordonivilte Jose- 
tlon and Richmond. 
Pullman sleeping care ran on 3:39 a. m. and 10:40 p. 
m., trains betiroen Richmond and White jjulphnr. 
TnAIKS AHRIVK AT aTAPITTOK Al FOLLOWS; 
Express from lUchmond, (dally) ....K.S 30 A, M, 
•• " Huntmcton. " 104.1 p. If- Mall " Rlohmond, (ex-Bun)..  .t.ifl" 
" " Wb. Sulphur . 10.18 A ;■ 
For rataa, tickets and Information apply »o J. W 
Hopkins, Agent al Stannton, Va. ,, . 
CONWAT R. HOWARD, 
ften. Pan. and T. Agant. W. M. S. DUNN, Gen. Supt. of Transportation. 
septSO-tf .. 
Insurance Convention- Life Insurance 
Under Discussion. 
_ New York, Sept. 22nd,—The oonven- 
tion of insurance commissioners and 
superinteDdents was resumed to-day, 
two additional delegates presnt—Joel 
M. Spencer, of Rhode Island, and A. 
R. Magill, of Minnesota. A resolution 
was offered by Commissioner French, 
of Indiana, setting forth the necessity 
for legislation for the protection of 
holders of life policies, and be address- 
ed tbe convention at length, saying tbe 
contract for life insurance was most 
one-sided, and framed entirely in fa- 
vor of the company. He dwelt pnrtic- 
nlarly on tbe injustice of the clause 
whereby a policy is vitiated by snicide, 
and stated that the business was fall- 
ing behind. He suggested the fram- 
ing of a law with the requirements 
that all life policies should be non-for- 
feitable; that life insurance companies 
should be held to make good the prom- 
ises and representations of their agents 
and solicitors ooDceroing the policy 
and practice of the company; that the 
principle of caveat emptor should be 
applied to insurance companies, and 
that there should be no defense per- 
mitted for any misstatements, whether 
it be made fraudulently or not. The res- 
olution and address were referred to 
the committee on legislation. The 
chair then appointed a committee on 
taxes, deposits and feea. Commissioner 
Rhodes read a draft of tbe act to regu- 
late forfeiture of life inBaranoo policies, 
which was referred to the committee 
on Legislation. Shepherd Holmes, 
formerly of tbe Mutual Life Insuranoe 
Company of this city addressed the 
convention on the subject of the time 
of life insuraaoe. James Q. Patterson, 
president of the Traveler's Insuranoe 
Company df Hartford, spoke of insur- 
ance frauds and fraudulent policies, 
and Wm. Barnes, formerly a commis- 
sioner of this State, urged a better 
method of oollaoting census statistios. 
The oonveution adjourned until to- 
morrow. 
French Folittcs. 
The N. Y. World, iq referring to the 
situation iq France, says: 
The Bonapartist Council met in se- 
cret session at Arenenburg, Switzer- 
land, at the chateau of the ex-Empress 
Eugenie, for the purpose of determin- 
ing tha future policy of tbe party in 
view of the present aspeot of affairs in 
Frapoe and the growing streogth of 
the republic, has resulted in the follow- 
ing party programme: 
The first point decided is that tbe 
Prince Imperial shall undertake in 
person the exclusive direction of the 
imperialist policy. 
The Empress, who isnnpopnlar with 
a largo section of the party on acoonnt 
of her pronounced ultramontanism, has 
abdicated the regency conferred upon 
her by the late Emperor, and leaves 
the young Prince to be guided by 
oounsels more in accord with tho pre- 
vailing Bentiment of the party. 
The Prince Imperial will be guided 
wholly by M. Bouher, thus restoring to 
prominence iu the party tbe section 
which steadfastly opposed all oonces- 
sions to the eonstitntional party and 
disapproved of the liberalized policy of 
M. Emille Ollivier, previous to the war 
of 1870. 
Should tho party uueoeed in restor- 
ing the empire this oboice of a loader 
leaves no doubt of its character. It 
will be imperial in the fall sense of the 
term, and the oounoil at Areuenberg 
bos decided on the constitution of 
1852, in all its vigor, ss tbe one of thsir 
choice. 
They also demand a revision ol the 
Oonstitation, in aooordanoe with arti- 
cle 8 of tho eooatitatiou of February 
28. 
THE OLD RELIABLE J. A. lowekbach 
LAND OFFICE! 
r im 1 
HAHBISONBURG, VA. 
OrTIOJE t SIBEBT BUILDING. Room, 
No. 1, second floor. 
Ihmvc reopened my land office, and am now ofTw- 
ing for UttJe large tracts of valuable COAL, IRON 
ORE and TIMBER LANDS, located in this Valley and 
West Virginia. Many of these lands are located on 
the line of the "W., 6. A St. L. R. R. 1 have some , 
valuable Valley farms and desirable Town properties on 
bard,for sale. Having many inquiries from persons 
from abroad, parties having real estate property of all 
and any kind would do well to place the same In my 
bandsfor sale. My commisslcns will be reasouablo, and 
I pledge myaelf to devote my whole time and attention 
to tbe bnainoss of uogoiiatlng sales of real estate. 
Address J, D. PKICE, 
septiK) r Lock Box D, Hanisonborg, Va. 
I HAVE TOUR VALUABLE LOTS 
on Main street (north end), These lots are valuable, 
and will be sold cheap and on easy terms. Gallon 
J. D. PRICE. sopSO Real Estate Agent, Harrlsonburg, Va. 
VALUABLE HOUdE 
and a large lot of ground situated on the V. R. R., on 
Gay street, and la tbe boat location for coal vard iu the 
town. Will be sold cheap. J. D. PRICK. 
Real Estate Agent, "gibcrt Building." ■epl30 Harriaonburg, Va. 
k HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL I 
The Pollock'House, 
between tha Royere House and Spotawood Hotel, 
which haa recently been fitted up, Is flrst-claaa in aU 
Ita appointments, and offers a hearty wekezne to all. 
-THE BAR- 
has a fine stock of Uqnors cf the best brands, cigars, 
&c. Among tho liquors are the "Live Oak Ryu 
Whiskey," "Good as Gold, Rourbon," "Uonncaej 
Cognac," Ac. 
IN THE REST A URJNT 
every delicacy of the seaabn, as well as subBtAntials, 
can bo had at all hours. OY8TER3. BIRDS and oth- 
er game, served up in the best stylo at short uotlco. 
S. W. Por.LOCK 
»ept30-t may 11 finpt. for Mm. M»ry follock. 
FRESH FALL GOODS. 
A largo and handsome stock is Just opened at tho 
Old Vauikty Stobk. which was bought entirely for cash, and will be sold at the very lowest rataa. 
5000 yds. Best Calicoes 
•t 10 cent. per y«rd. All other goods in proportlou. 
■ CARPETS. MATTINGS. AND FI.QOH OIL CLOTHS 
In grc.t vmriety; ell direct frrrm the manulkcturers. A 
call la respectfully aolloited. 
BIS JUST aECIIVED A NEW LOT O* 
Dry Goods, Groceries, 
CASSJMEltES, DRESS GOODS,, 
NOTIONS, &C., &C., 
which he offers at extremely LOW FI6UEE8. 
rCALL AND SEE U1M.-CE 
Sept 30 1 y 
D. K. OSUOUUN. r. a. ounoar. 
D.K.0SB0URMC0., 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 
STATIONERY 
BLANK BOOKSI 
Special Inducements Offered 
Country Buyer-s, 
corporations, courts, &c. 
» m • • 
sept 3a-<73 HENRY 8HACKI.ETT. 
PBSSOLTCfTIOlK 
THE partnership heretofore axftling between L. H. Oxt A E. R. Shuk, has beeu this day dissolved 
by mutual consent. All persons kuowiug themselves to be indebted to the late firm, are requested to come 
forward promptly and eettle their accounts. All ac- 
connta not settled within a reasonable time wlU be 
placed in other hands for collection. 
. r f OTT A SHUE. 
L. H. Ott duaires to thank tha public for tbe liberal 
patronage extended to the late firm, and hopes by fair 
dealing and mtrick attention to business, to merit a 
continuance of the same. Respectfully. 
  L. H. Ott. To myfrujuls and the public aencraUy : I will still 
continue with L. H Ott in the drug buaioess, and will be pleased to see my friends and the publie generally 
at the old stand. Itcapectfully, 
Bopt 30-3vv Edwim R. Sbuk. 
4 PROCLAMATION BY THE GOVERNOR. 
o Statue of Okkbiux. Thomas J. Jacks:)*, pre- 
sented to tho State of Virginia by his admirers in Great Britain, having been received in this city, and 
WRAPPING AND 
FEINTING PAPERS, 
'' «A ' * i 
PAPER BAGS, 
Twines in all Yarieties, 
AC., 
24L German Street* 
(EAST OF CHARLES,) 
O wi a x la ol -m~m . -g W Wk/W "wr. 
the General Assembly harlng provided by law for "Ita -XS /w. ■ a _L Jl XTA V-F JCfo Mid < 
traction on » suitable pedestal within tbe OhiIIoI > * ," ere splt l 
gronude," end having requcettd the Governor to 
give "notice of the day on which it will be uncovered, ao that the people may aeseinblo to do honor to the 
event," proolemetlon Is hereby mede that the ceremo- nies of inauguration will occur TUESDAY, the XT 11 
DAT OF OCTOBER, 1379. 
The people of Virginia end all othera, of whatever 
State or eeotlon who admire genlua and valor, who love virtue end revere the memory of Rtokewali, 
Jaoksoa. ere cordially invited to attend on that <Uy. 
An outpourtna of the people worthy of tbe occasion 
will attest their admiration for hie exalted character, 
end their appreciation of the sympathy that prompted 
their friene. In the Brltlah laluida to proaent a ma- 
mortal BO noble end so gratifying to the whole South- 
ern people. 
 ) Given under my band and the 8e4 of Stalt, L.8.1 at Rlohmond, tkia 37th day Haptember, A. 
— ] D. 1379, end in the gear of the Common- wealth the one hundredth. 
JAKES L. KEUPEB, Governor. By the Oevetnoi: 
Jauu McDojut*. 
•epM-lt Becteltry of the Commoaweetlh. 
Engraving, Litliograplung 
AND PRINTING. 
tWOrdais by mall receive urefu) sad 
prompt attention. 
Reference by permisaion (o the Editor of 
the Common wealth. Hariieoaburg, Vq. 
aagU-Giq 
OldCommothvealth. 
HuriMnbux, Yk, 80, 1876 
raaumD Bran TBtnauT ar 
■a. M. VAJVI»BnF>01U>4 
MWOOc* ortr the Store of Lone A BrataamiM. 
South of the Court-Hooee. 
Teraia of SahaerlptioB i 
TWO DOLLARS PER TEAR IN ADVANCE. 
A-dvort lalnsc Rates t 
1 equere, (tea Uoee of thU tjrpo.) ene ineertlea, 91.00 
t " each eubeequeot IneertioD  00 
1 •• ooeyeer,   10.00 
A •• eis   0.00 
Tiublt ADTBntsBMitKT* (10 for the Oret equere end 
Sft.00 fo eeoh eihtllloaH egnere per yeet. 
Ihomkmei. Cenoe 9UK e line per yeer. For Are 
Unee e laee SO PAf pew. 
Lmol AM(PB(N(Mnm the lefel fee of (0.00. 
Hi 111 i\rTm i Noncee 10 cente per line, 
lerfe eSwrlleementi taken upon contract. 
AU edrertielBf blUe due In adranea. Yearly adeertl- 
ear* dleooatliiulo* before the oloee of the year, wtl 
ha charted tranaieot re tee. 
.To1> I'rlittlnar. 
Wa are prepared to do Job Prlnttnt of all ktada al 
i >« ratee, ron oaen. 
Time Table—BalUmore ft Ohio Railroad. 
Ohaocref Bchednle to take effect Jnne (th, 1875, 
(DOILt—tOilDeT BXCBPTKO.) 
Hftiie BftBT—IqMtve 3Uunton 10:40 a. m.; Harrlion. 
burK 11:4^ »• m. Arrite at Harper's Ferry 4:40 p. m.; Wowhlngton 7 ;00 p. m.; Baltimore 0:10 p. m., con- 
iiectlng at Harper's Ferry with Kxprttt tr«6»» at 
7:27 p. m. 
Maic. Wkst—T^svcr Baltimore 8: XI a. m.; Waahinp- 
ioa 7:00 a. in.; Harper's Ferry 10:0) a. m. Arrives at 
Harrtamburg 2:60 p. m.; Btaunton :i:65 p. m. 
Acgoioiodatiom East—Leaves Stanuton 4:30 pm; 
Xisrrisoaburg 6:00 p in. Arrives at Harper's Ferry 
12:46 a m. 
Accommodatioh Wbbt—Leaves Harper's Ferry 1:00 
« in. Arrives at Harrisonbnrg 8:20 a m; Staunton 0:66 
a m connecting with O. k O. R. It. at Staunton for 
Hichiaoo'il, Lyuchburg. nnd the South. 
A full supply of tickets to the West on sale at ths 
Barrisonburg offlco. where full information as to route, 
will be cheerfully furnished by 
C. A SpniHKKL, Agent. 
THOd. R. SHARP, M. Of T. 
f. 8PKMCRR, 8. of T. 
L. H. COLE. Gen. Ticket Agent. 
 LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
J. Frank Lewis k Co., No. 30 Sec- 
■ond Street, ere our Authorized Agent* 
tor the city of Beltimora. 
The Fkstival.—The committee of 
arreogemeuta for the FestiTel, to leke 
place here on the 21at and 22d of Oc- 
tober next, are working aaaidaoasly to 
snake it a complete auccess. Those 
"who are fond of rare sports will find it 
here on tboee days. Th* aub-eommit- 
"tee are also actively at work assisting 
the j'oint-committoe of the Odd Fellows 
and Red Men, and all using every pos- 
aiblo endeavor to make this Festival the 
most enjoyable affair which has taken 
place in the Valley of Virginia for many 
« day. Prominent speakers have been 
invited, all the Lodges of Odd Fellows 
and Tribes of Bed Men, the Orand 
bodies of each Order and their officers 
in this State, and the entire Press of 
Virginia have all been invited, together 
"with all the Base Ball Clube, which to- 
gether with the great crowd of people 
who have signified their intention to 
be here and who are expected, will 
vnake np a throng not often seen, om- 
Inncing many distinguished men aud 
beautiful ladies. 
The poster printed at this office last 
week, and extensively circulated, car- 
ries but an imperfect idea of the pro- 
gramme of this occasion. Fuller par- 
iticulars will appear ia another poster 
■which will be printed next, and circu- 
lated by hundreds. 
It has been found impossible to pre- 
pare the advertisement for the county 
papers for this issue, owing to the fact 
■that some details are yet incomplete. 
Those who intend to enter as Knights 
in the grand tonrnamenfc are requested 
to send in their names at as early a day 
«u possible. All Knights are expected 
to conform in dress to the characters 
they asaame. 
We are also happy to say that 
many farmers, stock-raisers and others' 
have signified their intention to be 
present, and bold a voluntary exhibi- 
tion of stock and farm prodnots. All 
nre invited to join in this laudable en- 
deavor. 
Feeling assured that nothing will be 
loft undone that will contribute to the 
general enjoyment of all, whether in- 
clined to the mirthful or useful, we 
advise all who can to attend the Odd 
Fellows' and Red Mens' Festival, Oct. 
Slat and 22ad, 1875, to be present. 
Attempted Escape of Convicts on the 
Naaoow Gadoe Railroad.— Reports 
oome to us from Monterey of an at- 
tempt last week by the oonviotsat work 
on the Washington, Cincinnati & St. 
Louis Railroad to escape from the pen- 
itentiary near that place. Two of the 
convicts, pretending to be sick, were 
left in the building. Daring the day 
they procured a case-knife, and con- 
varted it into a saw, and after sawing 
one of the logs nearly ia twain waited 
until night to carry out their plan. It 
Lad been arranged that the entire force 
ehonld join in the escape, and it pro- 
bablv would have been successful but 
fqr the betrayal of the secret by one of 
the number. The guards were on the 
alert, and as the (first one emerged 
throngh the hole the gaard fired on 
him, but missed his aim. Eight other 
ebots were fired bat without effect 
Mr. Borst, the engineer, hearing the 
firing, sprang from bis bed and hast- 
ened to the scene. The guard not re- 
cognizing him fired upon him also, but 
without effect. Mr. Borst however, 
seeing the escaping convict, started in 
pnrsnit and after a short chase cap- 
tured him. 
Since writing the above we learn 
that five of the convicts got away, but 
were all captured. One of them was 
eeriously wounded before being taken. 
Tho riug loaders were soundly throshed, 
and qniet now reigns. 
Duraug's -Rbenmatio Remedy never 
fails (o cure all forms of rhoumatism. 
House Stored—Arrest of a Sdspeot- 
111 Party—Trial, Ac.—For several 
nights last week the residence of Rev. 
Mr. Raid, on East Market Street 
was atoned by unknown parties—or 
ghosta. Th* honse is aitnated at the 
extrem* end of East Market Street and 
the snrronndings are faTorable to sneh 
performances, either by (tereone or 
ghoate. 
No special notice was taken of it un- 
til Saturday night, when the police, ac- 
companied by a brigade of well armed 
and equipped citizens, endeavored to 
oacertain the eonrce from which the 
rocks came. 
Chief of Police, Kelley, feeling satis- 
fied with hie observation, left the scene 
about 10 o'clock, but the ghost brigade 
kept np a continual charge, fire, Ac., 
until near day break. We were preeont 
part of the time, and were well satisfied 
that there was some fraud abont the 
matter. The rooks came too easy—as 
though pitched—to have been hnrled 
any distance, and onr conclusion was 
that some of those in the yard were do- 
ing all the damage. Nearly all the 
brigade were etrnck, bat only one was 
hart mnch. 
On Sunday night the army of ghost 
hunters, fully armed and nerved for 
the conflict, was mnch larger than on 
the preceding night, and a stranger 
might have thought that onr citizen* 
hod tarned oat en masse to aesist Staun- 
ton in the imminent war with Turkey, 
on account of that city having impris- 
oned one of her snbjects. 
The ghost brigade did not see mnch 
service, however. Policeman Kelley, 
after keeping a sharp lookont, thought 
he had discovered the cause of all the 
trouble, and arrested Mr. Richard 
Douglass, claiming that he had seen 
him throw rocks twice. 
Mr. Douglass is an inmata of the 
honse, and it is bard to conceive why, 
should he be guilty, be should have en- 
gaged in the affair. 
He was taken before Recorder Bryan, 
to whom the case was referred by the 
Mayor, on Monday evening, and as 
Mrs. Reid, the agrieved party, refused 
to prosecute, the case was dismissed. 
Tramps.— A tramp is a modern inven- 
tion and travels abont on Shank's 
mare. They go aronnd like the hands 
of a clock—on their face—only they 
never get around by any particular 
time, and generally start fresh after a 
| si rile. A tramp has oue shirt, and 
sometimes two; bat most generally 
leaves the other one somewhere—in 
soak. A trump is like a balky horse. 
There is no git up or go-ahead about 
either of 'em, but they both know what 
tvoe means. If a tramp gits a job he 
wants another one, and won't like 
that. Sometimes two of 'em and a 
bottle of whiskey start out together, 
but "two's company and three's a 
crowd," so the whiskey don't stay long. 
A tramp will trade boots with most 
any man, nnd git tho heels on him, 
too. They most always stop at private 
boarding houses, but don't stay long; 
and, though they are always on hand 
at meal times they are often so lacking 
in feeding as to go off without telling 
"tho madam" good-bye. They ain't 
particular about what they eat or drink, 
so there's a heap of it. Two tramps is 
worse than one. A tramp will pat you in 
for a "chaw tobacco" on an aqnaintance 
of seven seconds and will go to dinner 
with you at any hour. They are bad 
kind of fellows and drink whiskey. The 
only reason a tramp ain't a chicken is 
because he's a bad egg. He is a good 
deal like a hen and ohiokens any way 
—when they go to roost at night—one 
passes over the brood and the other 
broods over tbe past The last men- 
tioned is the tramp. A fine song has 
been set to masic on this interesting 
subject which begins: "Tramp, Tramp," 
and winds up "in tbe prison cell I sit" 
Explosion on the Narbow Gadoe 
Works.—A serious accident occurred 
on the Narrow Gauge work in North 
River Gap on Friday last Tho con- 
tractor, Capt Vaugban, bad put in sev- 
en blasts, and supposing they had all 
been discharged, sent the hands to re- 
move tbe debris, when one of tbe 
blasts unexpectedly exploded, oovering 
the bands with rocks and dirt For 
tbe moment it was supposed lives had 
been lost Great excitement prevailed 
and the convicts began praying and 
crying. It was found upon investiga- 
tion that while several were slightly 
wounded, only one was serionsly hnrt. 
This one was standing directly over 
tbe blast, and was blown five or six feet 
in the air, and bad his knee dislocated 
and was otherwise injured. 
Dramatic.—The entertainment given 
at Masonio Hall on Saturday night, by 
the Staunton Dramatic Club, was not 
a success, pecuniarily or otherwise. 
Tbe pieces selected were not of a char- 
acter calculated to please such an au- 
dience or assembled, and there were 
only two or three of tbe club who ex- 
hibited mnch talent 
 -•—•••-  
Great Sale of Prints.—The greatest 
sale of prints ever made in America was 
concluded at the establishment of H. B, 
ClaHin A Co., in New York, on Friday. 
In connection with some sales which were 
made on the previous day over 7,000 
cases of tho most celebrated brands were 
disposed of at prices lower than ever 
made before, ranging from 5$ to 6J 
cents, the terms being net sixty days, or 
two per cent, off ten days. Every State 
in the South and Southwest was repre- 
sented at the sale, 
IIIYEVITIEM. 
Rawley Springs wiU closs on Saturday 
nest. 
Andy Dyer, Eeq., Clerk of Pendleton 
county, ia In town. 
There will be no service et Kmtnenuol 
Church on Rundey nest. 
Win. Lally has been appointed a Notary 
Public for Aogaete county. 
Darang'a Rhenmetlc Remedy never fella 
to cure all forme of rhometlrm. 
The Jonadeb re-union end celebration at 
Bridgewater comes off to-night. 
Rev. Robb White left this week to take 
charge of the Wythsvllla parish. 
Ice water, palm leaf fans end other eam- 
mer fenclei have nearly disappeared. 
Hon. John T. Harris le now In Ohio speak* 
ing in behalf of the eanee of Democracy. 
The annual meeting of the stockboldera 
of the Rawley Spring! Company will be held 
to-morrow, 
Mr. John J. Cupp has annonnced himself 
en independent candidate for the Legisla- 
ture in Augusta county. 
Ths State Council of tho Friend* of Tern, 
perance will hold it* annual meeting at 
Ooehan Depot, on November Otk, 
The Staunton Amateur Dramatic Club 
came out four or five dollare behind on their 
entertainment here Satnrdey night. 
The examtnetion of public eebool teachers 
for Angoeta county, has been postponed 
from the Znd to the 9th of October. 
D. M. Swltser & Son are now in the city 
purchasing their fell end winter etoek of 
clothing, ice. Advertisements nest week, 
J. W. Bacheider, at the Sash Factory near 
the depot, advertises for 1,000 cords of hick- 
ory timber, to make ase and other handles. 
The well-known drug firm of Ott ft Sline 
in tl.is town, have agreed to dissolvs part- 
nership, from October 1st, Mr. Shoe retiring. 
Wo arc indebted to tho liondoun County 
Agricultural Society for an invitation to 
their fair to be held on tho 19th, ZOlh, and 
31st of October. 
Cyrus M. Killian, at Montevideo.-has laid 
in his fall and winter stock, and announces 
th* fact to ths public by handsome posters 
printed lit this office. 
Two children of Joe. T. Williams, of this 
town, were playing on Saturday last, when 
one struck at the other with a knife, cut 
ting a severe gash in her back. 
Rev, Samuel McCnne, late of Ireland, has 
received a call to Mt. Horeb Presbyterian 
Church, and also one to the church at Mc- 
Dowell, Highland county. 
The Marts-will-case still occupies the at- 
tention of the Circuit Court, and will proba- 
bly consume the balance of the week. It 
has been on trial over two weeks. 
The committee on farms of tbe Shenan- 
doxli Valley Agricultural Society, at Win- 
chester, Va., awarded tiie premium for the 
best farming to Qen. U. S. Meem, of Shen- 
andoah. 
In our Court proceedings last week Jas. 
R. Eaton's name appeared as having been 
appointed Surveyor of Road Precinct No. 7, 
in Central District. It should have been 
Jas. R. Eiler. 
Capt. Wm. M, Sibert Is announced in this 
issue as a candidate for tbe House of Dele- 
gates. We have not beard of any other can- 
didates, and it is probable the contest will 
remain triangular. 
In the Court of Appeals at Staunton only 
oue cose from this county has been disposed 
of since our lost report, which was that of 
Argeobrigbt et ais vs. Aramon et ais. The 
| decision of tbe lower Court was reveised. 
The Hebrew Festival of Hoah Hasbana, or 
Lew Years, began at five o clock yesterday 
evening, and will continue until to-morrow 
evening. The Reformed Jewe keep but one 
day. To-morrow week is the day of Atone- 
ment. 
^   
United States Grand and Petit Jd- 
bors.—The following is a list of the 
Grand and Petit Jarors drawn for the 
United States District Coart, which 
meets in Harrisonburg on the 12th of 
October: 
Orand Jurors—Lewis Peaco. Staun- 
ton; S. H. Bell, Philip O. Palmer, Au- 
gusta; Adam Given, Allegbnny; Chas. 
Leo, Clarke; M. F. Bantz, Gbas. Brown, 
Frederick; Edward Dickinson, Greene; 
W, W. Fleming, Highland; R. New- 
man, Page; Wm. Huffman, Madison; 
R. J. Wise. A. M. Baugher, Wm. H. 
Grove, Bockingbam; A. M. Willis, 
John Derring, Rappahnnuock; T. A. 
Boiling, Martin Jones, Rockbridge; A. 
Ross, David Fravel, Shenandoab; Job. 
R. Morrison, Warren; P. H. Trent, Au- 
gusta; Wm. E. Ervin, Bath. 
Petit Jurors—John Hawkins, S. P. 
Cave, E. Lawton, Richard Brown, Au- 
gusta; Jrs. E. Burke, Allegbaney; L. 
P. Daingerfield, Bath; Henry Edwards, 
Clarkei G. Y. Frieze, Jas. R Denny, 
Frederick; Jas. H. Hamm, Greene; F. 
Byrd, Highland; A. G. Yager, Madi- 
son; S. Griffith, Abratn Done, Page; 
Abram Early, John Baker, Frank Lis- 
key, John Messerly, Rookingbam; P. 
F. Eastham, Rappabannock; L. P. 
Davis, E. C. Rose, Rockbridge; Frank 
Hupp, Tbos. B. Quay, Shenandoab; 
James H. Myers, Warren. 
Dyspepsia.—Americans are particularly 
subject to this disease and its effects ; such 
as sour stomach, sick headache, habitual cos- 
tiveness, heartburn, water-brash, coming up 
of tbe food, coated tongue, disagreeable 
taste in tbe month, palpitation of the heart, 
and all diseasee of tbe stomach and liver. 
Two doses of Green's August Flower will 
relievo you at once, and there positively is 
not a case in tbe United States it will not 
cure. If you doubt this go to your Druggists 
Ott & Suue, Harrisonburg, and get a sample 
bottle for 10 cents aud try it. Regular size 
75 cents. 
Dental Notice. 
Notice is hereby given that Dr. Frank L. 
Harris is our only Licensee for tbe use of 
Rubber as a base for artificial dentures, in 
Rockingliam county, Va. All persons are 
Plates of any parties not licensed of this 
company, as by so doing they render tbem- 
selves equally liable to prosecntlon for in- 
fringement. A reward will be paid for in- 
formation that will lead to tbe conviction of 
any parties of nulawfui use of our Patents. 
JOS1AH BACON, 
Treas. Goodyear Dental Vulcanite Co. 
Boston, Sept. 20th, 1875. 
Hou. George G. Stncey, Secretary 
of State for Maine, has resigned, and 
Qov. Diugiey bos tendered the position 
to Got. Perham, who will accept; 
(Fron ear R jrnlar ComaponSant.) 
HRIDUKWATEU LOCALS. 
Proclamattow 
To Star Division, 8. of T. Most worthy and 
exalted men and brethren, greeting: 
To-night, from the lop* of yon lofty peaks, 
by the aid of torches, 4e., a hundred eenlar- 
iss more or less will look down benignantTy 
upon yon, and yet yon are not afraid. TIs 
well I yes even better than that. Before the 
moon shall have set beyond the western 
horizon, you will be called upon to proces- 
sion, as a guard of honor, escorting the trns- 
ty Brigade of Temperance Soldiers, who pro- 
pose this night to aid the laudable efforts 
yon hav# been making for the post two 
years to eonqner the vice of Intemperance. 
Most greatly elated and supremely exalted 
men and bretheren, year leader recognizes 
the noble impulses which prompt yon thus 
to honor yonr distinguished co-workers, and 
M. O. E. and 8. K., men and brethren, he 
coincides with you entirely, expecting every 
man to do his duty. Draw from their scab, 
bards yonr swords, which are red with the 
gore of battle. Take from the altar tbe 
sacred banner which has never yet trailed 
in the dust of defeat. Army yourselvee in 
the gorgeoue regalia which dlstingnishes 
yon from tbe votaries of Bacchus, and with 
solid tresd, proud martial bearing, on to vic- 
tory failing not to remember that from the 
tope of yo* lofty peake aforesaid, by the aid 
of candles, torches, ftc., a hundred centuries 
or thereabouts, look down complacently 
upon you; be not afraid ; and observe the 
following orders for the day, or rather night; 
General orders. No. 1. Division Room of 
Star Division, No. 43, 8. of T., brethren. 
1. The Division will meat In Its room at 0 
p. m., sharp. «. 
3. Members are required to appear in par- 
boiled ebirts, stovepipe hatn, and the proper 
regalia of their respective rank. 
8. Members must attend in person; no 
snbstitutee allowed. 
6. Officers on horseback must regulate tho 
speed of their horses to eeven miles an hour. 
7. Brethren occupying tbe exalted posi- 
tion of transparency bearer, w 111 see that 
the candles are kept well snuffed. 
8. The orator of ths Division will furnish 
his own dentist, properly armed and 
equipped. 
9. No talking with the by-etanders, smok- 
ing, or whistling to bo indulged in, during 
tbe march. 
13. No brother allowed to go bare-footed. 
18. Members of the Division desirous of 
tho company of lady friends daring tho 
march, can purchase extra tickets at either 
drug store, and will be allowed to walk on 
tho eidewaik. Tickets, $3; reserved seats, 
60 cents extra. 
14. No member allowed to leave tbe ranks 
to take supp* with any resident along the 
line of march, except by special permission. 
15. No member allowed to speak more 
than once on the same subject, except to 
clap hands or stamp feet. 
10. Any member failing to keep step with 
the slam of the drum, will be fined aud ex- 
pelled. 
The procession will form and issue from 
Temperance Hall in the following order; 
Marshals, on horseback, B n s a n n n 
Music, 
Past Worthy Patriarch, jew 
Inside Sentinel, twl Outside Sentinel, ebb 
Worthy Associate, J D n 
Recording Scribe on a mule, dab 
Financial Scribe, P w r. 
Conductor, t s n Ass't Conductor, e n s 
Worthy Patriarch, r w L 
in a carriage. 
Chaplain, J D B 
Orator and Dentist, jew a dab 
Transparency Bearers, e n s 
Treasurer, DAB 
with a two-cent cigar. 
Music on horseback. 
Members of tho Division on foot, pwl 
Members of tbe Division 
on horseback, Ens a brb 
Members of tbe Division 
in carriages, dab 
Membefs of the Division otherwise, Ten 
Music. 
The lihe of march will be from the grave- 
yard down Waehlngton Alley to Click's Car- 
riage Factory; where the Brator will deliver 
a ten-minutes' Oration ; tbehte down Water 
street to Marshall's Mill, where the commit* 
tee on illuminations will let off a few fire- 
works; thence by Lee alley to tbe School 
House, where tbe band will perform and 
the Worthy Patriarch bo asked to smoke by 
the Division; thence cross lots to Main street, 
and down to Brown ft Maphis', where the 
Division and band will partake of sardines^ 
cheese, soda water, segars, 4c., by special 
invitation of Dr. Brown. After the thanks 
of the Division have been tendered the line 
of march will be resumed op and down 
Main Streets until the outside pickets shall 
inform the Diviaion of the approach of our 
visitors, when in the kindest manner possi- 
ble we shall welcome the Iron-clads to our 
midst, wish them success, regretting only 
that our limited numbers alone, prevents us 
from acting in truth, as an honored guard of 
honor to those who labor in ao good and 
great a cause. 
By order of the Worthy Patriarch, 
The family of Israel Saum have left 
Bridgewater for their former home near 
Ediubnrg. Wo wish them prosperity in 
their new home. 
The contract for the painting of the school 
house has been let to Mr. Douglass Williams, 
and the front already presents a much im- 
proved appearance. 
Philip Maphis, Esq., of Brown ft Maphis, 
returned on Saturday last from Baltimore.— 
He has purchased a large and well assorted 
stock of goods in his line, which will be sold 
as low as the market will allow. 
Jno. W. F. Allemong, Esq., returned from 
the North on Tuesday. He has purchased 
his Fall stock, which comprises many nov- 
elties in the dry goods and notion line. 
Chas, E. Borst, Esq., Chief Engineer of 
tho W. C. ft St. L. B. R., was married on 
Wednesday to Miss Louise Flesher, one of 
Highland's most charming ladies, and to- 
night the happy couple will receive the cou- 
gratuiations, of their numerous friends here, 
at ti-e Barbee House. In tbelr "transit" 
through life we wish them every joy, may 
their path be a "lovol" one strewn with 
roses, nnd their home be filled with those 
graces which render the sacred "ties" they 
have assumed, bonds of true happiness. 
A little eon of Mr. Henry Miller, residing 
on Silver Creek aliove Bridgewater, was 
thrown from a horse on Saturday last aud 
had his leg badly fractured. Tho fracture 
Is what is termed by the disciples of Escuia- 
plus a compound comminuted one. He re- 
ceived prompt medical attention and is do- 
ing well. 
The Fifteenth's had a pie nlo 
One rainy day last Week. 
And 'boat do glorias doin's, 
Jess listen while I speak. 
'Twas way up near Mt. Solon 
Whar de happy 'vent took place, 
An' every time 1 think of it 
De tears roll down my face. 
Cbonas, all Jlne. 
Oh don't yon hear da music. 
De aweetast la 4a load; 
De boys have hired Striekler's back. 
Go hon, I b'iong to de band. 
For we'a all goin' to Soloa. 
We started in de mornln', 
Onr hearts were light and gay, 
De baskets foil of good thiags, 
All safely stowed away. 
Bat when we got to Solon, 
De rain had done sot In, 
Bo we jumped Into the waggon 
And druv straight home again. 
Doxolnmgy—All dat can't ting pasa de 
bat. 
Ob, yea, we hear de ninsie, 
De sweetest in de land. 
De boys have hired Striekler's hack ; 
Go hon, I b'iong to de bend. 
For we'* all come home from Solon. 
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENTS 
aao Wast Baltimore Stra.it, near Oharlaa, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
Full act Field Croquet. S MaUeU, 8 Balle, 10 
Wlckela, 3 Stakre, only,. |1 00 
Box lor ahlpplUK. extra  35 
Also. Bram Bird Oagee  1 no 
Setr-rlghtlng Cuepedorea  1 00 Clironun, 15x30 Walnut Frmmex 1 00 
mxylS-vi 
EVERYBODY 
Invited to Call and Examine! 
THE LABOEST AND FINEST STOCK OF 
Gent's & Boys' Clothing, 
MVEK OFFERED IN BALTIMORE. 
LEGAL. 
th rnr county court or iTof KiN.TiuM 
A COCNTV. SxfTKMBBtt Tichm. 1875, 
Tbe Court doth eppetat the fbllowing Bo.n Soa- 
vavoaa fnr lb* varlnux Road PrMlacU Id Anhbr and Stone wall DMrtrta. In thlt Cmnrty. xa laid oU and re- 
ported by Iha Commlaalanara baratnAva appointed by 




Ho. 1 John Prlo*. " M Frtar SbowxIUr, 
'• 3 Samusl Wine, •• 35 Rob'n Shovslter, 
•• 3 Wm. L. Andaraoo. 3* Bohvrt Tutollar, 
" * H. P. Dlo*. •• 37 Rm'l Boltar.Jr., 
" 5 Harray Harn*b*rt*r •• OT David Oarbar, 
" J KmL Bpltxav, - s» Wm. Carpaatar, 
T OMifXa Afrry, •• 30 Jamaa Hnlfmoo, " 8 VI. Millar. - n Thorn*. Boll, 
" « Wm. P. Sitaa, «« m Renbrn Klaltnq, 
" 10 Abram CBc*. " 3S C, A. Van Laar, " II John Cronathora, *• 34 Jna. R. Moarmon. 
IRiFLIOimSl 
—N-E-W—Y-O-R-K— 
One Price Cash Clothing House, 
184 W. Baltimore St.t 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
BRANCHACF 
ROGERS, PEET & CO., 
4.87 Hroadway, TVotv "Vorlt. 





(The original importer of this industry.) 
ALSO AGENT 
For til© NEW YORK lYYEITVCi 
EHT-a-BI.IHUMYWX'. 
130 West Faycttr Street, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
Would call tbe aitontion of bin ens timers to th« fact 
that it would ba greatly to lh»lr advantage to bring 
their Dyeing TWO WEEKS BKFOKE NEEDED, oh it 
la done In Now York, and takes that length of time. 
Gooda are forwarded three tlmra a week, and will be 
promptly returned. Aleo, every article of wearing ap- 
parel CLEANSED In the very beat mauner, and at the 
shortest notice. 
It has been for the last twenty-one years, and will 
always be, my aim to give perfect aud entire eotiBfoc- 
tion to all. 
M9"Partlo8 realding at a distance from tho city con 
forward their goods by exprosa, aud hovo them re* 
turned In the same way. april 29-y 
WAR BULLETIN. 
PASSENGERS for tbe West from Barper's Ferry, 
Wluchaater and the Valley will .are money by going via. Waabington and Baltimore aud the Ptunaylyanla 
Railroad. 
From Waabington or Baltimore to 
PITTSBmO  IB 00 
WIlKKtlA'0  5 so ZASES riLLB  8 50 
COLUMBUS   SS0 
 8 00 INBIASAPOLIS   .... 7 00 aou/nf/mm 8 00 ST. LOVlS a.a.a 10 itf 
CUICAOO   8 00 
Ample tiraa allowed to make tbe Journey at the 
above low ratea, 
F-JTHOSIPSON, B. T. DE FORD, D. M. BOYD. Gen. Mau'r. 8. E. Ag t Bait. Gen. Paaa. A't 
may 6-ly 
ALVA HUBBARD A CO., 
No. 30 North Howard Street, 
BALTIMORE, BD. 
Manufaclnrera and Dealera in 
HOT-AIR FURNACES. RANGES, FIRE-PL«CE 
HEATERS, STOVES, ORATES, Ar., Ac. 
PUMPS AND PLUM III NO A SPECIALITY. 
OdrEatimatca promptly made. 
»prl)aii-Omoa 
ST. CLAIR HOTEL, 
W. U. CABiUGH,   PrOprlfitOr, 
MONUMENT SQUARE, 
Tfaltlmofcs Ma. 
UPTON Wj UORSEY, Chief Cleilc. Mpl6«y 
fMCUtidldlV FROM STAUNTON to WASH- 
JCi INQTON, OCTOBER 5TH, 1876, 
For the Benefit of Mt. Horeb Frtihyierian Church. 
Those who wiah to make an exonraion at a moat de- 
lightful aeaaon of the year, are respectfully informed 
that we have made arrangemenu for an excumion 
PROM STAUNTON TO WASHINGTON, via C. k 0., and the W. <?. A G. 8. Railroads, on the 6th of Octo- 
ber, 1876. This Excursion will be not only an exceed- 
liigly pleasant oue but a cheap one. 
TICKETS from Staunton to Washington and return,1444;  $5 00 
For Qcntloman and Lady  8 00 
nrfho aamo for all points between Staunton and 
GharlotteaviUo. From Gharlotteaville, Oordonsville. and all in- 
termediate points to Washington and return.... $4 00 
For Oeutleman and Lady  7 00 
There will be no change of care from Staunton to 
Washington. 
Arrongcracnte have been made with the best Hotela for faro at reduced ratos. 
The train will leavo Staunton in the moruing and 1 
arrive at Waabington at from » to 7 P. M. Returning 
leave Waahlugtou at night and arrive in Staunton on 1 
the morning of the 7th. Those who wish to remain 
in Washington a day or two longer can do so by pay- ing a small addition to tho excursion rates. 
The character of tbe excursion, its object, and the 
reduced rate of faro, over exceedingly plesssnt and 
safe lines of travel, pffer rare inducements to those 
who wish to Visit Waaliiogtou at a pleaaaut seaaou of 
the year. 
There Vrill be ample accotnmodntions In the bag- 
with them. 
JEf-Tickets for sale at May k Co.'s, Dt. 0,8. Walk- 
er's, Wayta', aud P. H. Trout's Drug Storee. 
A. H. UOLfcR, 
It. P. HARN8BER0KR, 
R. P. ANDREWS, 8op33-2t Commitleo of Arraogomonte. 
FURNITURE! 
Extension tables, wxumt and Aah; 
DINING FALL-LEAF TABLES: 
PARLOR TABLES, Marbls or Walnut Top: 
CRIBS; ' 
BED SvrikoS, 85-00 a place: 
LOOKING-OLA8HE8, FINE PABLOR CHAIRS, 
Wardrobes, sideboards, sofas and 
LOUNGES; 
HAIR SPRING MATTRESSES: 
book-oases and seoretary: DESKS, WHAT-NOTS. OFFICE CHAIRS, 
SAFES, ETC., all for axle cheap, by 
sepl# B. C. PAUL. 
POSTPONEMENT & EXHIBITION 
OWINO to ttnavoldablu oircnmatahcaa the aihibt- 
tion of Ah hoy colta wax not bald on Court Day: aud baa baea poatponad Until tlln llrat day of tba 
United Siataa court, October 13tb. rrcmiuma are 
ebanged, and WU1 b» awarded U folldWI: Tq.the beat 
colt ef Ally (Mi to th* Mtahd. Jlri; to the itiml. *5. 
a«pl38 te JOHN F. LEWIS ft CO. 
" 13 Bndolpb Myara. 
•' 1Z John A. MIBrr, 
" 14 John Hlramara, Jr., 
" IB Jamaa F, Lowman, 
■■ 18 Fiad. A. Rhode., " 17 John Early, 
" 18 Oeorae Caraeofa, 
•• 18 W. rf, Cararofa. 
" 38 Jaa. D. WhHeaeK. 
•• 31 Joaeyh Beanady, 
•* 33 Abm. FloryT^ 
" 33 Wm. H. Bowman. 
- 85 Noah Flory. 
•' 86 Tltinon Sandy, 
" 87 Sam'l Ctaandfar, 
" 88 Jno. Bbowaltor, 
" 83 Wm. Hongar, 
•' 40 Wm. Carpeutar, 
•• 41 Sam'l BaVar, 
"• 43 George Hall, 
4* BeiG. Ritchie. 
" <4 Andrew Lago, 
•• 48 ERJah 8. BuFBaaw. 
• XlSCELLAireOdS. 
DRAWING ABSOLUTE. 
Tba Trualeea make the poalMa* and nnquallflad 
atefement, that there win ba am farther poatpone- 
mnut, aad that all parahaaata of tlafta*. upoa pcaaan- 
latlon of tham after that day, will ha awtTued li lhe 
return of all monay Lurrated. nnlaaa thfw awnuunua- 
nHnt ba atrlctly compiled with. 
FIRST BRAND GIFT CONCERT 
won twk ncxarrr or t«i 
Montpelier Female Hmaiie Association 
AT AUXANMIA, TA. 
Thnrsday, Sfpternber 301h, 1875. 
leierr OF 
GRAND CASH OUT *100,000 
„ \\  60.«G0 
10 CASH GIFTS, 110.000 each * 100,009 
'i SSSfc---:; KSS 
Pradnet 
No. I Wm. O. Pattcraon, 
" 3 John Wiauer, 
" SR. A.Scott. 
" 4 Edward Bntcman. 
" 8 Jno. Lon*. of laaae, 
" • Cyrwa Pence, 
•' T Baaal H. Lawia, 
" 8 Geo. Arxenbright, 
" • H. E. 81 pa. 
STONEWALL DISTRICT. 
Preelnct 
•• 18 Philip ShlSett. 
'• 311 R. W. Bear. 
" 31 Wm. H. UarabalT, 
" 33 C, W. Hamebaigti; 
•• 38 Thoa, X. timer, 
•• 34 A C. Walker, " 35 John Bear, 
" 35 Rebaatlan Pmpea, 
•• 37 Wm. E. Kite, '■ 10 J'n-'h Armentrout. •• 38 Jaa. Ilenaley, of Jno. 
" II 0. B. Stepbena, •• 39 Kafotnon Daan, 
" 13 E. L. l-ambert, " 30 K. B. Wyaut, 
" 13 Jo*. B. Burner, 31 H. 0. Naylor, 
" 14 Jacob Fry. 33 Bernard Oeutry, 15 Corn'a Armentront, 33 John Maiden, 
" >8 Jcaae Bowcock, •• 34 Thornaa Eaton, 
" 17 George Life, » 85 Joaaa Wyant. 
" 18 Wm. Ixmker, 
And the Court doth order that tha foregoing Hat of 
Road Sutveyora for the nialricta of Aahby and Stone- 
wall, be publlelwd In the "Old Commonwealth" newa- 
paper fnr two waeka. 
A copy. Atteate; 
arplSS-Sw J. T. LOGAN, Clerk. 
VIRGINIA. TO-WIT:—In the Clerk'a Offlce of the 
Circuit Court of Rocklngbuu County, on tbe •i«IH day of Anguat, A. D., 1875; 
John B. Roller and William B. Gompton, Comrataalon- 
Jn. t,1• rhancery cauaa of J. p. F.ffingn, Ac., va D. a. tionei.* Ex'r, Sc., Complainants, 
A- Jonca, D. C. Jonoa, Gabriel Jackaon. O. W. Kbb, Ooorga J. Kiallng. Charlaa K. Uaaa and Ben- 
jamin Q. Patteraon,.... Drfondanta, 
UPON INJUNCTION. 
The object of the abova snlt la to anbject the eefete 
of Cytbera A. Jones to tho pevmont of the deflclcncy arialna from the resale of tho 155 acrce of laud of tho 
estate of D. 8. Jonoa, dae'd. aba having become surety for D. O. Jones upon the bond, executed by blm for 
tbe purchase money et the original, sale of aald land, 
and to attach her effccta in tbe hauda of the other da* 
feodauta, nntll further order of this Court. 
And affldnvll being made tbst the Defendant. Cytbe- 
ra A. Jonoa, la a non-reaident of tbe State of Virginia. It la ordered that aho do appear here within oue 
moulb after duo publication of thla order, and answer 
tho I'lalutltfa' bill, or do what la neceaaary to pro- 
tect her Interest, and tliat a copy of thla order be pub- 
lished once a week for four aucceaalve wi oks In tbe Old Commonwealth, a newspaper pnblfabed In Hani- 
•onhnrg, Va.. and another copy thereof posted at tba 
front door of tbe Court-Honse of thla connty on the 
first day of tba next term of th* Circuit Court of said 
connty. Teato: 
aept3-4w j. H. SHUE, c o o n o. 
R. ft C. p q 
VIRGINIA, TO-WIT:—In the Clerk'a Office of tbe Circuit Court of Rocklnglnm County, on the 3Gtli day of Angnst, A. D., 1875: 
James Templeman  Plaintiff, 
va M. J. Curler and A. II. Brewer Defendant j, 
ON AN ATTACHMENT. 
The object of tho above auit is to subject the hons* 
and lot aud farnlturc in said house, tho former real- 
denco of M. J. Carrier, to tbe payment of the aum of 
(350, with Interest on $300 from the 20tli of February, 
188:1, aud on $150 from the 25th of February, 1803. till 
paid. 
And affidavit b-ing made that the defendant U. J. 
Carrier, Is s non-resident of tho state of Virgiula, 
11 la ordered that he do appear here within one 
mouth after due publication of thie order and anawer the plaintiff*a attachment, or do what la necessary to 
protect his luteroat. and that a copy of this order be 
puhhehed once a week f*r four auoceaHlve weeks In tbe Old Commonwealth, a newspaper publlahed in Harri- 
sonburg. Va., and another copy thereof posted at tba 
frtmt door of the Conrt-llonae of thla connty. on the 
first day of tho neat term of tho Circuit Lonrt of aald 
comity Teste: 
Bept2-4w J. H. SHUE. occno. 
iZ ' - ZZt:::::::::: 'SiK 30.000 - - 10 Mth  
33,170 Caa* eiAa, amonntlng to..... (1,000,00* 
IVunilxor off TUtlcot®....100,000. 
PRICK OF TICKETS: Who!* Tick*ta  $ (ft DO 
IlalvcH  (« go 
Qwfora  g 09 
fJfiV; 0.r C*upon  ( 80 6^ Tickata for  ioa mq 
FIcvouTiekrU for, s,.*,,*'!'/.!' 399 9Q 
The Montpetter Female Humane AmorMfon, •har- tered by tbeLegf.laturo of Virginia and the drew it 
Conrt of Orange county, proposes, by a Uraad "IG Ooarena, to cataMlsh and endow a "Horn* fur 
the Old, Infirm, am* Deatltole Ladta* of Virginia '■ at 
IQiuTl""' tom*, "•Wano* of Freeldeut Jaaoea 
Govanvnu'* Omc*. BicBMonn. Jnly 8, 1874, it afiorua m« mnch i>lea«ur« to nay that 1 am wrfl 
kfUSnlSif'l v',h't1*!?' "riortty of tbo afllcera of tho MontpeHor kemalolfitmine Aa.ocl.Uon, who rand. In the vicinity of my home, and I atterto Hwir IMalU- 
g*nce and worth and high repntsfioa aagtalUman, a* wall a. the pnbllc confil.ne."(nflneaee Vnd aobauT 
tlal means liberally rapnaentsd among Itaain. 
JAMES L. KEkfPER. lloT.of Va. 
a . * v Atxxairtnu,. Vs., July «. 1874. , f * 7 commend tbom as gentlemen of honor and 
f entitled to tbe confidence of tha pnblle. »»•#•» B_ w huoHBR. U. 8. Judge Eastern Dlatrlrt of Va. 
RXFEBKNOBS BY PERMISSION: 
Excellency James L. Kemper, Oa-ansr of *a t 
HI* ExcelUncy onbert 0. Halker, Ex-0ov. of Va.' 
. I, Wlthere, Lieut Governor of Va.* and V. 8. Heaetor elect; Boa. Robert W. Hagkeo. 
rt CmrgnmH^ Vlt10rTB'' Uld ktrmhere The Aaeoeialion la under Iha eantro] of eight tan* eea. six of whom are elect.d bl-ennlalty by lb* stork, 
noldara and two appointed by tie Oovtmer «f vtr- 
ginla. 
RemltUne.sfor tlckste may be made bv aaprea. pre paid, post.offlce monay order on Washington B. 
C.. or by registered letter * 
Pur full parUcuUra. taatlmonlala, Ae- sand for atn. 
oular. Addraa* 
Hoa. JAMES HARBOUR. Praaident M. F. H. A.. Alexaitdito, Va. Reliable ageuta wauted everywhere. 
JmiolT—aepM-ty 
Th.© Mineral Bnrean* 
THE BUREAU «9tabUihad at MhtnuM% hv 
the Railroad Oompaoies. to aid fa d»v«lopiva tha 
iron and other mlnera! roaonrcea of Virginia and nro- rnoMug home metallnrgical Indnatriea" ia sow «!pea 
for tho receipt and pnbUc display of safnpfeav 
For the gnidanre of thoae who wl«h to avail tftenr- ylvy of tha advautagea which thia inatitutiow oBrnxn, the following items of infortnntion are given; 
Fimst. It will not undertake to negotiate tbe atm- 
chase or sale of any lands or minerals. In its ouera- 
tion it will be confined mainly to dienlavlncp fhw 
  —. .v W#. rnsji laui'm VA AUIUOraJB. ill lU Oltfr*- 
l I aplaylng t o wm- 
plea sent to it, and pnbltahlng all important Informa. 
tion in relation thereto comraunicatod by Hie senden. 
acting In the matter as a gralnitona exhibitor and ad- 
vertiser to tho beat of its ability, for public benefit. KnenVTX Fwevfl nr. r, i ,. 1 I — a - -.1 « r ... ' - ■ — - "j-"* iwr puouc otnent. Bncojri*. Each sample Intended for diaplsy shenlkl 
be as near as poselble a truth ful aver a a* of the vtnn 
Mineral from which tt was taken, and In quantity aaf- 
flrnent fo ml a box ineaaurlng on the outside JVt¥e 
GUBIC FOOT. Tbe box ihonld be a aightly on*. 
Hmooth on the outside, and fit to be placed on exhibi- tion. Its lid should be SCREWED oy. not nailed to. 
avoid brooking or defacing in opening. 
Third. Each box should be diatiuntly nvarkel om it. lid. thus: ORE FOR RXHIUITIOjf; VIRGIN?? 
MINERAL BUKKAU. ALEXANDRIA, Va! And it delivered to the Railroad Agent at any of the eatnb- 






NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES, 
Xlorso S-liocs, &o., Ao., 
SUCCESSORS TO JONES BROTUBB8 
 EaaLUarkol Street,—— 
HARRISONBURO, VA. 




Hay and Grain Horse Rake, 
manufactured by the Bageratown (Md.) Agricultural Worke. aud ao favorably known to the Farmers of 
Rookingbam and adjoining counties. We hav* In slock a full Una of 
Corn Crushers, Bark Mills, Leather and 
Ouni Belting, Plows in great variety, 
Emery Grinders for Reapers and 
Mowers and Knives, Corn Shelters and 
Feed Cullers, Cucumber H'oorf Well 
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain 
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels fur Com 
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse 
Hay Forks. 
WBEPAIRS ON HAND, at all llmsa. for all the 
Machinery wa sell. Also for tba Wood Rrapera and 
Mowara, Bradley and Shlckle'a Flows. A full Una of 
  —v. vaaxaw UVIIIUCIII AVttl 1 lOatl, OT BUT rOfUl connectlnB therewith, will be transported directly t,, its deaUnatiou free of charge, but without any HaMlit v 
for damage, loss or delay. All the Koada in the Slate, 
it is bslleyod, will immediately unite in this samruff.- 
ment. When any box is so sent the Bureau ahDuld. be notified thereof through tho mail by tbe sandtr, 
Fodrtii. Within each box, and securely enswloped to prevent soiling, there should be a statemewl. writ- 
ten in a (Mrtinct, bold hnnd. setting forth [first] the 
uarae and post-offlce addmaa of the sender. [sssondT 
the exact location of the land fr« ra which flw mineral' 
was taken, and the probable qnantUy of minoral snnn 
it. or the thu knese, length aud breadth of the denote ts. so far an ascertained, and (thinl) whelher «r not 
the property is offerod for Bale, and If so nfTrred. siicb 
other iufonuation as a person desiring to uurchass 
would be apt to ask for. 
Finn. Each box. as it ia received, wt» he opened., 
labe'ed. and placed for diaplay In Ita appropriate poal- tion iu tbe exhibition chambar, »nd the written state- 
ment found within will be Inscribed In a geueral re- 
cord-book. which will always be kept open <o the pnb- »c for reference. An appropriate notice of each .am- 
ple will be at once handed for oubUcaliei. ftr cash of 
tbe nawapaperajn Alexandria. 
"Sixth. Tbesxblbltionchamber wlIS ba kept apeai 
to the public dally, (Rundayaand pubite hoUdars ax- 
cepted.) from 8 A. U. to 5 P. M. w, p. pporrawnoik Bcpt33-tf Iu charge of the Cfareau. 
SHEHAED0AH VALLEY 
REAL ESTATE AGENCY, 
llarrlaoabur*, Va. 
HAAS, PATTERSON A JONES 
Offer tbe following prapcrtlos for sales 
O fl AH A.CRE8 Vest VirginiaCra- ■^■ aV'VPff/ xing Land, finely watered. Will be eold-'ln parcele of 600 or 1,000 .cms. as tha purchaser 
may desire, at very low prices and tu-comraodating 
dolph connty, on Rich Mountain, and etay of aocaaa. 
Abont S.OOO acres of gtaring land in Handolph 
county. West Va.; 1300 acres cleared, halsnee finely 
timbered. All spleudhlly watered. Will be sold to 
suit pure' seers at from (6 to $13 per acre. A large 
meadow; good uelghbort; schools, churches and mill 
oonvanlant. A good little firm, Prtee, $9,000. Good 
terms. 
8!55 Acres fins middle river (snd, in tile eontlly ol 
Augusta, within four miles of Tallcy k, R.; splendid 
brick hoiiss with eight rrtohla, slid nsw. F««n cth ha 
divided Into two parts: Uhd wall dlsptad to ersaa snd 
all kinds at grkltt; Well WsUred. For tnoft bartlcnlaf 
description call on Haas, Patterson ft J sues. Fafio within set en tulles of Bttrttnton; sboiit 800 acres of It 
lit emflvstloD: 
Uriojks ^AVCA KILN. itfiT BURNT. OF THE BEST QUALITY. Cadsrs aoUiitsd. 
•"F'lP »» W. M. BXLLBIUER. 
Harvesting Tools, FARM BELLS, Ci- 
der Mills, Road Sci-apers, Barrel 
Churns, IFaj/t Tubs, Water and Horse 
Buckets, Peck and Half-bushel Meas- 
ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and 
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse 
Com Planters, Manilla and Hemp 
■ Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot, 
Pennypacker's Horse Collars, 
ALSO, A FULL LINK OF 
Mechanics* tools, 
FARMERS' and BDILDERS' HARDWARE, 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, 
Foeket and Table Cutlery. 
*8"Agents for tbs EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves. 
Wc «M prepared to lake orders far Threshars, Itoap- 
sfs, UaWefe. and other Machinery. 
49^Special agenoy for Bockingbam and Pendleton counties of FBICK ft CO '8 IMPROVED 1'OBTABLE 
STEAM ENGINES, for agricultural and'other purpo- ' see; also their Circular Raw Mills. Agents for the 
BLANCHABD PATENT CHUHNS. 
WCASH paid for Bonn, old Iron. Lead, Brass and Copper. 
CJASSMAN, TREIBER A COa 
*8-Agencies solicited. 
VALUABLE TOWNTOTS FOR SAIL 
I Town'lots'*1* 'riv,te" 8EVEN valuable 
fttftlATBtt IN iiAttRIiONBUno, 
oh joHHaow axaaaT, 
in Elfkle'a Addition, each nf wblcb have (o feet frotU 
and 180 feet depth. **-TeHti« actpWUii i*tlng. 
Janll-tf • WEIGHT OATEWODB 
To the Teachehj of ftockiugbam Co! 
"t hold an oxaminalloB of teachers tor Rook. fdnty. In Uanitonburg. on TSCRSDAV. 
tEPTtMBER 93iid. at 9 o'clock. A* M., aud at McOa- Lbyfvllle oo SATrBDAY tha 24tU. A rromvi attend 
enc« la twqueaUd* JOS. 8. LOC8Z. 
•epl9-3*4r Coutly Supt. flthoola. 
Wj ha^e for aate k Suable TANYA^b With all cofl* taolktroet; Price Ibw and forum good: 
wa aaff.L Axv .ttOpHHrti.litLll 
v 1"* ^ 'h li>» connty nf ttaeklhg. hildai of alafge tfrain growing fsginn. 
with good cnatom attd hear FUi psrUcniara tiputi etjiJtHry.' 
dHEAP JfoME. • 
Eight and a half acre, of land th DttrttOrale tlfttlta ol 
Harrlaonbiirg—small housepa tt—eduid he divided into bnildlhg tola. Price $830—SdO cash aufi balinoo 
in Sytarl; 
VALUABLE BtttiDtita tOf. 
•fhe handsomest stid most deairahie huildlntf lot 
tiofi? *fr0H* ffid cBntaiha 4 adr.t. frier 
T'OWn pMol»itfe¥Y. 
- RESIDENCE, hand.ort.ely iltnalad ott HsrrlabnbUrg; 8 rbotes, Prtfi. 
aita mr inaas; Lot aoxioo ftal. Prlte 800(1—Easy tnHnl. 
-M1T.I.R and dtbor ptoperiy botii ih town and 
coontry. 
RHkNttD EAST VIBGINIA tiAkDB VKBY LOW. Call and sea catalogUr. . 
VAtLEYlTOSMALSCHML. 
Session begins September l3lA. lfi7S,»idr 
idoses June Wft, 
tifeVAUTMkNTft i Model Saitdor. Iwter- 
ittetltate, Ot-li ut knar HhlMkUOc, Teaelx- 
tsrs*, and Cthssirai. 
the effltiency of the InMntetora fiil ileen saUaf.o. 
torlly teatod; Kates maatoAhrn. Pile rslalogn.a, 
^ A' SWOHEWlAbtf. Principal, aUg'Jt,.3mo« BeWgavnWr. V, 
MkSt & BRYAN'S SCHOOL, 
HARklSbNBbilo, Vi., • 
—FOR YOUNO LADIES.- 
nft-WUI Ka-opeu (fej^teiillkar 1311a, iSlS, 
EngHah, Frctlch, latlh, aatBem.Kce, P.ln'tog, *e., 
(sepj-lm 
CVLiSR FEU IT JARS; 
ff lE'.LY GLASSES; 
3 nw LOS. WHITE SUGAR; 
i.oua juira LKO iVt' dl'OAB. tuat peee1,»i try HAN.iY B'JALKLHJ, 
Old Commonwealth —— 
Paymenta la ConMerato Cnrrenry. 
Th« pertilexintf que«tk>n« wliiuh nroao 
out of tbo late civu war do not seem 
yet to haye disappeflred from the courts. 
'Pk~ i„ ...i_ _  i»_ At 
yor was not empowered to receive any- 
thing else, and the payment to him of 
Confederate notes was void so far as the 
TEE ID 
v v a ,
'fhc Philadelphia Inquirer rcenlls the 
fact that the United States Supreme 
Court, during the lost term, decided a 
case more than fifteen ycara old, arising 
upon a bond executed in Yirtrinia n few 
days before the firing npon Fort Snmp- 
ter. There was a bond and a pledge of 
property, and the amount was to be 
paid in two years. The person to whom 
the debt was due was a citizen of Penn- 
sylvania, and lie left the debt for collec- 
tion with his attorney, who was a citizen 
of Virginia. When the money became 
duo the maker of the bond tendered to 
the attorney payment In Confederate 
notes, which wore necopfcd. After the 
eonolusion of the war the party to whom 
the money was duo was offered this mo- 
noy, but refused to take it. The United 
Htatca Court in Virginia decided, in an 
action brought against the obligor, that 
the attorney, being empowered to receive 
payment, had authority to accept it in 
the currency which was legal according 
to Confederate laws in Virginia when 
the money was due, and that the accept- 
nnoe of it was a discharge. But the Su- 
premo Court of the United States says 
otherwise. The contract was for the 
payment of "lawful money of the United 
States'" No other currency was agreed 
to be taken, therefore the Virginia law- 
OLD COMMONWEALTH 
OIFTFTOIEI. 
' rights of the holder of the bond were 
concerned. ' - .V 
If this decision is correctly stated, it 
fixes the status of old debts made under 
contracts or obligations executed prior to 
the commencement of the war, though it 
does not oflect the case of contracts made 
in the Confederate States during the war, 
mid while the people there were com- 
pelled to take and receive Confederate 
currency. Such contracts have been 
held to bo discharged by payments in 
. that currency, and efforts since made to 
compel payment in money of the United 
States have Tailed under the decisions of 
the United States Supremo Court, and 
. thereby substantial justice has been done. 
ISfdlinwre Sun. 
Disagreeable Habits. 
Nearly all the disagreeable habits 
. which people take up, come at first from 
mere accident or want of thought. They 
might easily be dropped, but they are 
persisted in until they become second na- 
ture. Stop and think before you allow 
yourself to form them. 
There are disagreeable habits of body, 
like scowling, winking, twisting the 
month, biting the nails, continually pick- 
ing at something, twirling a key or fum- 
bling at a chain, drmnming with the fin- 
gers, screwing and twisting a chair, or 
whatever you lay your hands on. Don't 
do any of those things. Learn to sit 
quietly like a—gcntleinnu 1 was going 
to say, but I am afraid even girls fall into 
sueh tricks sometimes. There are much 
worse habits than these, to be sure, but 
we are speaking only of those little things 
that are only anno,) ing when they arc 
persisted in. 
There are habits of speech, also, such 
as beginning every speech with "you 
see," or "you know,'' "now-a," "I don't 
care," "tell ye what," "tell yc now •" in- 
distinct utterance, sharp, nasal tones ; 
avoid them all. Stop and think what 
you are going to say, and then let every 
word drop from your lips just as perfect 
as a new silver coin. Have a care about, 
your way of sitting, and standing, and 
walking. Before you know it you will 
find that your habits have hardened into 
a coat of mail that you cannot get rid of 
without a terrible effort. 
The First Rag Money. 
A hundred years ago, on the 22d of 
June, 1775, the Continental Cong ress 
put in circulation its first issue (S2,000,- 
000) of paper money. These issues were 
repeated from time to time till they 
readied, in the aggregate, $300,000,000. 
Their subsequent depreciation, and 
worthlcssness, no'wilhstanding a law of 
Congress making them legal tenders for 
the payment of debts are familiar facts of 
history. In 1788, thirteen years subse- 
quent to the first issue of paper money 
by Congeress, Madison, in a conimunica- 
tion to the Federalist, says: The loss 
which America has sustained since the 
Iieace, from the pestilent eflbct of paper 
money, on the necessary confidence be- 
tween man and man, on the necessary 
confidence in public councils, on the 
industry and morals of the people, and 
on the character of republican govern- 
ment, constituting an enormous debt 
against the States chargeable with this un- 
advised measure, whicn must long remain1 
unsatisfied, or rather an aecutmilatiun of 
cuilt, whicn can bo expiated not otherwise 
than by a voluntary sacrificeCon the altar 
of justice of the power which has been the 
instrument of it.'' 
Why is a very demure yonng lady 
like a etenm packet? Because sbo 
don't mind the swells. 
TO ALL MEN-A SPEEDY CURE! 
WE^,K?!.ESS 0t the Bnrk or Llmtw. KWdcvi, Uwduer. and Urinary OrRcma, luvaluutary 
Diachnrgoa. Oloeta, StrictureK, Seminal Wrakliraa, Im- 
poUncy, Ringing In the Bar, nrroneaa of Sight, or Qld- 
dlueaa, Diseaat In the Uead. Throat, Noae. or SWu 
TJver, r.unga, Stojunch, or Bmvcla, and all tboiw Sad 
mid Melancholy Effceta I'rodancd l>y Early IlaliKs ol 
t'onth, viz.- General Organic Wcaknesn, 1'alu in tbo 
llcnd, or Bnck, Indlgeation. Palpitation of tho Heart 
JJervouBuose, Timidity, Trembllnga, BaaWnlnena' Bluahiug, Languor, Laanitndp. nyapepaia. Nervomi 
1'ehlllty, Consumption, an., with those Fenrful Ederts 
of Mind bo much to bo dreaded. Loaa of Memory, 
Coufnaion of Ideas. Dopreaslon of Splrlla, Evil Fore- liudinga, Averaion to Society. Urdf-Dlatrust, I.ovo of 
G IVC US A CALL. 
OCR FACILITIES FOR PRINTINt} 
DIRECTORY. 
0 ta "a owtuny, rxm-uiHirUNl, i.ovo ox Sohtude. Imaginary Fear, etc., the Direful RpbuUb of lATly IxidiHcretiwn, which, renders MitrriaRo Izupoasl- 
hie, Uustroymg both Body and Miud. 
TO YOUNG MEN. 
MftrrJoJ perKons, or young men conicmplatiug innr- 
liago, Buffering from Organic and PbynlcHl Weaknewi, 
rlTraM . r,cmrr- I111 Potency, Prostration. 
ti i te,. Inviiluutary DfeuLttgefl. Kon- ^fctfon of the Heart. ^orvoua Excitability, Decay of the PhyaicRl and Men- 
tal Powers, Dcnmgemeut ol all the ViUl Foroea and 1 anctiona. Nervous Debility, J.oss of Manhood. Oewc- ral W enkneM of the OrKane, and every other unhappy 
fUMqualiflofttiouB, speedily removed and fuli Manir vigor restored. 
Inclose a tamp to use on reply. AddrMs 
DR. JOHNSTON, 
Of the Baltimore Lock noaultal. Oflice No. 7 South 
Irederick atrnet, between Baltlmoio and Second Sta,. Baltimore, Md. [Sept liMy -76 
MAffSIORT HOliSIS 1IOTKI. 
Northweat Corner Fayette and SI. Paul Ste., 
oreoaxiE babscm's cm hotei., 
SAITIMOBK. .VD. 
IS.VAC ALBERTSON, PnoPIUETOn. 
tfJ-Torma 11.60 per Day. 
/tVI c,HriLn3s- Mcin. E CHCECH, Sooth—Roy. 8. 8. ROSZEI 
Paator. HorTicca every Snuday.ot 11 o'clock, A. M., and 
8 P. M. Proycr-nteetlng every Wednesday eventi.r. 
Sunday School at 0 A. M. 
Phi; iiYTEniaN llov. J, It ICE BO WHAN, Paetoi. Scrvlcoa every Sunday at 11 A. H.. and 8 p. M. Leo- 
ture every Wodneeday evening. Sunday School at t 
Aw Me 
EMMAsnnn-Prol. Epiacopal—Rev. ALEX. W. 
VV immax. Hector. Bivluo earvioe on Sunday at 1! A. M., and 8 P. M. SnucUy School at# A. M. Lnc- 
to^on Wedneadayaf s P. M Dibh, ClaaH oU Friday 
BAPiiaT-Rev. W. A. WHTTESOARVBS, Paator— Servltos first and third Sundavs at 31 A. M. 
O ^pTHERAN—Rev. JOHN H. HAKB. Services Qnd Sabbath In tlie morning at 11 o'clock, and on the third and fourth Sabbath uighla at 8 o'clock. 
OaxaoEjc—Serrioea Sd and <th Snndaya of each u!0,rA. Be v. KaiharJohn McTerry, ])*Ntcfr. servlcea at 101, A. M. Early Jfiae. Sunday School 3 p. m. 
( evory Sunday. 1 
WSS5L CHAPEI—Colored Mclhodlct—Rev. W. LiEKWOOD, Pastor. gnrvifroB every Sunday at 11 A. 
M., and 8 P. If. Prayor-mootlng Wedneeday ovoning. 
Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
Baptist CmTncu (colored)—Services every Sunday 
st U a. w. and d p. m, Kev. Mr. OsuiiN, piatoi. 
SOCIETIES. 
KOCKINGnAM CHAPTER. No. 6. R. A. M., meets in Masouic Temple, UiiniBoubnrg, Vs., on tho fourth 
Bsturday evening of each month. 
■ - . . M. E. 11. P. L. C. Mrnns, Soc'y. 
ROCKINOHAM UNION LODGE. No. 27. F. A. M., 
meets in JlaMonic Temple, in Hsrrisunburg, on tin Rrst Saturday eve*iug of each mouth. 
„ ' JAS. O. A. CLARY, W. M. L. C. MT.KRB, See'y, 
MINNEHAHA TRIBE, No. 3.% I. O. R. M., meets in Red Mou'h Usll. Barrisonburt;, on Monday ovonlna 
of each week. JAS. M. WELI.MAN, Sachem. 
J. K. Smith, Chief of Kocorda. 
COLD WATER LODGE, No. 37,1. O. G. T., moctf In Bed Meu'e Hall, every Friday evening. 
W. J. Pointb, R. S. J. 0. STAPLES, W. C. T. 
AHIItAM ENCAMPMENT, No. 35, meeta flrat and 
third Thuraday cvoniuga, In l.o.o.F. Hall. 
J. N. Bnurrv, Soriho. WM. A. SI.ATEB.C. P. 
valley LODGE, No. t». i. o. 0. F., meets In 
Odd Pellown'HaU, narriaoulmrg, Tuofulay ovoning ol each week. J. K. SMITH, N. a. 
J. N. lincFFv, R. Sec. 
ALPHA COUNCIL, No, 1. Sons op Josanvn, meets In Hed Men's Hall every Saturdav evming. 
W. J. Points, B. 8. J. li. DDTBOW, W. C. 
VIGILANT COUNCIL. No. 3. Sena of Jonadnb. meeta In Red Men's Hall, every tVcdnesday evcnlni/ 
ft E, S. STRAYEIt, Soc. J, K. SMITH. W. C. 
STONEWALL LODGE. K. P.. No. 81, meets second and loorlh Thursday evenings, in Odd Fellows' Hall. 
^ IPfal H'nrrH—Elah Lodge. No. 204, meets 1st and ■hi Sunday of cooh month, at new Hall in Sibort lulld- 
ln3. opposite Spotswood Hotel. • 
Vai.i.ft FouNTArjr, No. 2, U. Order Trao Reformer., 
meets every Monday evening, at S P M 
JOS. T. WILLIAMS, W. M. F. IkOmznx Scott. Jr., K. Secr'y 
Hoi n ForxTAlN, No. 0, U. O. T. K.. meeta eve.-v 
Tlmraday eveuiug. UAHRISON GREEN, 11. F. " 
- DAhhABP, Secretary, 
RUHIN KSS CKDS. 
A. H. WILSOMT" 
Mnelflle mid nnrnrem Mnl«er, 
HAMnstfkntritG, ^A., 
/Ci. fik. Would reapertfttlly nay to Uln 
VVlil'.'; .i'"!1 ',u ""l<l out hla "vsoiT bnelnees. and call now devote all Ida time to tho mftnufar* 
llw 6 *' ""'o "f »» artlclea In hla 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED I 
No matter wluU other, may tall too. who deal In 
•ooond claas NortHom-mado goods, Jo not rail lo call ami see me before purchasing, 
I keep on Hand and Ready For Sale 
Ladles'and Gcnfe Saddles and Brldlna. of all atylea 
and prices; KlUtnig*W«, Wagon Bad .hoe, Fkrmcra' 
IlMnoaS'Carrtanoana Rnggy Horn eta. an complete: Harneas Colhrm, Saddlery Trlmmjnga, Ulankeit 
Whips, boddlo Girths. BfoVKls. kc., and as to prices 
and quality of goods dsfy competition from any source. 
1 warrant my work to last, and to \w mrulo of tho b««t mstcrisl. Call oil tnc befnr„ purehasing, 
fMhpP uqsr tho Lutheran Church, Mftiil itrppt. 
1 A. H. WILSON. 
TO THE CITIZENS 
PROFESSION A LCARDS. 
Famks KR.YNKY, Attorary At Law, 
llensieoNinino, V*. apJO-vi 
r.X A. nAINftKRKIRI.n, Attnrnrr at 
t. • Law, HAanieosmnui, Va. o»-Offlco South afi» of tba Public Square, In Bwllaer'a new bulld- 
'"»• _ } JanJO-y 
f ICJUBTT As LUUTY. PBArrnnt Law In aM 
JJ Ike Conrla, Inferior, Appollateand Federal, Har- riaonbitrg, Va. Offlca on Woat-Markct street, nearly 
oppoaitc Loowonbacb'a Store. jan'M. 
I D. a. rmnur). VTASCKV At CONRAIF, Atlornoyo at ■ I.nw nn<1 Incnrnnre AKrnta, llAamsoN- 
Bimo, V*. mt 'OIBoo—Now law Building, WeaLMar- 
ket etroot. JnnH-y 
■ET^DWII* 11. HAY, Attorney nnd foun- 
MU acllor n t Lew, Ui.aim A COLUttrrimt Aokmt, 331 >imr-aod-a-Aa^ Street, trathtnglon, D. C. Special 
attention given to claime before tho dupartmonta. alan 
to patent taw. Jnlyl-tf* 
JOHN E. ROl.LRR, Attorney at Liaw, 
HAeBMOHBuaa, Va—Omirla; RocklBghan.Shen- audoah and Auguata. Being now cut If publie Ilfo propnaea tc dovnto hla whMo time to hla profoselon. 
Correapondenoe and hutluoea will receive prompt altcnllon. 
A IRAS. T. O'FKRRALL, Attorney at 
V>/ Law, HAnnieoknuno, Va., practices In all tha 
Ccurte of Rockingbnm, the Federal Oolite at Harrl- 
sonhurg, and tho Coarte of Appeals at Btauutou and 
Wlncheater. ssy-Offlce in "Sfhort Uttfldlng," up stairs, 
opponilo Fedural Court dork's OfUoe. aving rohiovpd to ftKnr.ivmwv, ^kah BntnnE-   
Sale Dills, jCirciilars, 
Programmes, jCards, 
Posters, 'Letter Heads, 
Dodgers, jEiivelope' Cards, 
Iiegal Blanks, jDirectories, 
Officers' Blanlcs, 'Business Cards, 
Wedding Cards, jBlank Notes, 
Ball Tickets, jchecks, 
Dinner Tickets, jDrafts, 
Bills of Fare, iWay-Bills, 
Receipts, iSchool Circulars, 
Shipping do., ;Mo. Statements, 
Tags, jPamphlets, 
Labels, J&c., &c., Ac., 
ARE UNSURPASSED 
IN THIS SECTION. 
 • — 
Ordcra for Colored Printing exccntcd when desired. 
FROM 1HIS DATE, OUR ONLY TERMS WILL BE 
CASH ON DELIVERY OF THE WORK I 
A®-We tutend this to apply to all.-Eg 
AH-ORDEBS FROM A DISTANCE PBOMPTL 
ATTENTED TO, 
WATW. 1 am prepared to oiler to the public t full lino of r 
"Wooloxx O-oocYis, 
consisting of clotha best of lino bine Osasimeres, Cas. 
sincttea. Ulankcte, stocking.yum. Ac., Ao.i alsoaau, perlor quality of Venetian clrpetln-. 
1 am prepared to etuhange for WOOL, at rullue 
market rstce, _ 
Cariing, Spinning Manufacturing of Goods 
to oMer, at ae low mlt-n ah any Mill In tho Valley. 
Having for mony voarn enjoyed a fnvorablo repuUtlon 
rh a manufacturer, I am prepared to guaraubm per- 
fect aatlalHctlon tt> all. 
Apr. M-lSTBy THOS. P. MATTnEWS. 
Bridgewater Mills! 
BRIDdEWATER, VA. 
arfirftofD 'avoff^o a'insD IA5r making the boat of FAMILY and EXTRA 
FLOUR, which J am nelliug at lowest market rates. 
I am prepared to grind evory man's wheat aoporately 
when ao desired. I give »hort« and bran mixed 
The Mill iH.nudfcr the cvntrol of 
QEOliOE IF. WHITE, 
who, during a .ucccaafnl management of eleven year, 
caused thlH MU1 to enjoy a reputation second to uouo 
in tho Valloy, 
augllMhU ISAAC MARSHALL. 
The Harrisonbnrg Iron Foundry. 
r. DlY.lLTkT.rOY & CO., 
MAKupAcruBEna OF - He 
LIVINGSTON POWS 
HllA-SIDK PLOWS. STAvW-CrXTEBS. CANE MIl.I.S. ROAD-SCRAPERS. 
Horae-Power and Tlireaher Kcpaire, Iron Kettles, Pollahed Wagon Hoire, 
Andirons. Cjrculsr Saw Mille, Corn*338NpHU 
and Plaster Crushere. Aleo. a eiiporiorj^J'WwS*!® 
THIMBLE SKEINS, 
and all kinds of Mill Gearing, Ac. FINISHING of 
every description, done atreaeonable prices. 
„ J P. BRADLEY k CO. Harrlaonburg, jan3-y 
Palace of Photograpliy, 
OVER OTT A SHUE'S DRUG STORK, MAIN ST., 
Hitvi'IhoiiLhii'jj, "Va. 
Picture* In nil «lyU«, from tlic oldest lo 
tine very latest. 
feston Bnrnislieil Piclnres a Specialty. 
Call at any time and you will be promptly 
waited upon, decMf 
CHAS. R. GIBBS. 
FASHIONABLE BOOT and SBOE-MAKER, 
roST-OFFICK DriLUINO, MAIN KTHEKT, 
OPPOSITE SHACKLETT'S CORNER, 
Hahrisonouro, Va. 
f. B. COMPTOIV, fl.ATK or Woodsow b 
W T CoMi'TOM,) will cootinno the practioo of Law In tho Court* of Rocklnglmiu; the Court of Appeals of 
Virginia, and ConrtH of ilie United Statas. 
Uubltu'BH in the bands of tho late Urm will bo at* 
tended to as usual by the sutvirlng partnor. (acO-l 
yv. jniErii^r?*, Attorn rTTt 
IT a bii ikon nu no, Va., will iiraoticoln the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining counties and tho 
Uuitrd SbitoH Courts held at this place. S»Offlc6 In 
Sibert'a now bnilding on the Public Square, mar 12 
y SAHI'L IVARWfiBKRORR* Attorney 
tJ ♦ ut. Law, HAnniHOxnuao, Va,, will practice in 
X Itl HARlV t B GB ,
*.T f, II\iuiiKowiiuao, a., ill practice in all the Courts of Rockingham county, tho Supremo 
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the Diatrfct and Oir- 
cult Oourta of the United btatee holden at Harrhiou- hurg. ' , rnnv mr f0b37-y 
JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Law, HAunr 
bonhuko, Va., will practice in the CourtB <if 
Rockingham and ndjoining Conntiea, and in the Pnitefl States Cpurt* at HarriBonburg. 
ASrOIBco in tlie Oourt-House yard, formerly occu- 
pied liy Hon. John T. Rarris. 
« a B* 0- PATTXnHON. I.J AAS at PATTERSON, Attorneya at |l JL Law, UA*»x«ONBuno, Va. Will practice In all tho Courts held In Rockingham conuty, and are pro- 
T—   aaaw ^vaaaawiin ail AFUIIIVI ^ .— Prompt attoutlon given to collectimin. Offlca it 
•ohtbcaat cornor of Court-Houso Square, Jan34 
ZYO. JOIINSON, Attorury at I.aw, Hab- 
XV muoNnPHO, Va., prautleea in tho Courts ol 
Rockingham and Sbouaudoah. and in tho Circuit and v a rK , ., r ctlco i t rts l l nl
Dietrlct Courts of tho Unitod Stale, held at Harrinon- 
THE very best of work at the lowest llv- 
Ing pricces. No conipotillon with any. 
Equalled by few—iuferinr to uooc. Call and see aoino of our superb work. Public 
patronage solicited. Don't forget where. Beptld-y t. 
H- 33. 
DEALER IN 
Coal and Iron I<ands* 
IN VIRGINIA AND WEST VIRGINIA, 
burg, Va., anil the Supremo Court of Appeals hold ot 
Htauiitou,,VH. 
PENDLKTON BRYAN, C'oiumlNMlonrr 
in Chancery anil Nolnry Public, Hab- 
bmohduiio, Va—will give opecisl attention to the ta- king of dcponitimiR anriacknowlrdgincnts anywhere in 
Hie county of Rockingham. Will alsC prepare dfedB, 
artlclea of ngrecmont and other contracta on verj' mod- 
erate terma. ^jrOfflce at Council Chamber. [H-y 
P. COMPTON, Aflorney at Law, Hab- 
niaosBuno, Va—Will practice in tbo Courts of 
Rockingham, Angueta and Shcnandoah couutiea. 
Prompt attention given to collections, aud returns 
made at once upon receipt 
His connection with tlie Clcrk'a OiBco of thla conn- ty will enable him to give valuablo iuformation to Buit- 
ers and thoao IntcroatoU in the records of thin conuty. 
jfcfi-Office at tho Court-House for the present i 
juneiU-Cm* 
RS. THOMAS, (late of Greene Co., Va.,) Af- 
• torney at Law, Habrikohbuiio, Va Will 
practice in all the Courts of Rockingham and adjoin- 
ing counties, also in the Fadernl Courts of Harrison- 
burg, ami the Supucme Court of Appeals at Stanuton. 
Collections promptly attended to anywhere in tho 
State. ^ 
AtTOfflco in Wise's building, up stairs, immcdinto- 
ly over Goo. O. Oonrad'a Jewelry Shop, East-Market Street. je24-y 
T. CLAVTOX WILLIAMS.-OFFICE AND 
RESIDENCE AT REVERE HOUSE. auW-l* 
DH* J, II. NEPP, HATmisoNHDan, Va. 
(Oflice over Ott Jt; Shue's Drug Store.) 
All calls from town aud country promptly attended to- angH-y* 
TYU. K. S. SWITZKK, Dentist^ HARnisoNnnno, 
J_JF Va. WOffice near the Spring. Will spend four days of every mouth in Mt, Crawford, commencing 
with the third WediiCHdsy. fsepQ-y 
DR- AV» O. HILL, PliyairtAn aud Swr- i^eou. OflBcc and rcsidonco, cue door Boufch ol 
"Eftlnger House." All caIIb in town and country 
•romp(/»/attended to. janlO-y 
IIS. GOIiDON, WILLIAMS iSt TATUM 
have removed their oflQce to the now Avis building, on Main Ktreet, opposite the Spotswood 
Hotel property, where one of the firm may bo found 
at all times. aug26 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, Den flirt, 
Main Sr., nkar Emhcopal Churcii, 
Harhihondubo, Va. \\ hen convenient, patients will ploaao make engage- 
ments in order to aave time aud diaappt/intraent to 
theniBelvcs. axxg 25 
DR. D. A. BUCHER, Stxrgeon Dentiaf, 
would respectfully inform the public that, har- ing located permanently at Bridgewater, ue is pre- 
pared to fill, extract and insert teeth, and perlorm all 
other operations In hie line. 
AST Office, two doors south oLOdd Fellows' Hall, 
Bridgewater, Va. Juncll-tf 
OH THK L1HB OP THE 
WasM*, Cincinnati & St. Lonis R. E. WILL BUY A 
■WAthlrcBB, j. d, price, 
mayia-tf Ivktk Box D, HABniHONBnno. Va, 
ANDREW EEWIS, 
£jL UEALHB IN 
JDi Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, O 
SILVKIl.WARE, PLATED-WARE nnd SPECTACLES, 
EEPS oonetontly on band n largo assortment of JtX. the above arfleiCB, wlileh he" respectfully asks 
tho public to examine, as he Ib confident he can please. ■WWutehee, Clo. kn and Jewelry repaired in tho 
best manner aud woiTanted to give eatiBlactiou. 
mnrchii5-y 
JAMES A. HUTCHESON, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
ROOMS Ju Swltzer'a now Building,.Tip aUirs, op- omce v* tJlft County Treasurer, where ho wilj bu pleaard lo ^«it npon those who call. Hatis- 
xacfldn guaranteed lu all cases. [JulylO-marie-y 
IQTG i lavsi 
At Eshman & Oestreicher's 
NEW FIirED-UP CLOTHING HALL, 
SPOTSWOOD MOTEL BUILDING. 
Whore yon can And tho I-obI and choapcBt gobda ovar brought to this markut. 
Clothing all Prices and qualities. 
V"J ,ow; Warsted Coats and ; r«l8, to PlcaBo all; the beet Prout-h Maraoillea VeetB. white and fancy; Boy'a Clothing lu groat variety and 
Gaiteri., fnU asKiitmant; latLBl style Ilata. in fur, wool aud .trmw, A|ao. Ties Hows, SUBpcudora, Hrnidkerchiefa. Collara, Cnffa Per- 
fumery, Gloves, Socke, Pocket-Book», Trunke, VallacB, 
' Fm,'ro1^^ L'aueo' c'u-. etc., Inoludiug every article to ho found lu a flrBt-claaa Clolhiug 8te?e, and all will be soid at tbe loweut possible prices. 
by -o Swdir r0r >'0r" P^^fnliy?" WiU 
May 20, 1873. ESIIMAN ft fESTREIOHER. 
TO THE FARMERS OF ROClT- 
INGHAM AND AUGUSTA. 
SE!f?jiN'D p.vadultebated bone dust at BERLIN S MILLS. AT tiftlDUEWATER, FOHBALB. 
WF- have bow about one buudrod tono of pure Bone Dual on hand, ready for sale at the a hove 
rea!ivUhv lli ln°t
U rL < ,e '1Uy 1;r "'"'y '"ore dy by the et of September next. This Bone Duet
If ,1' Ape as any lu market, aa our Borecna are much 
, ."vL ,— "Utur0r6'°lKl "»■te made out of j V bohes, mostly from the Wuateru PtaiiiB' and the cleaner and dryer nny fertilizer is the lean wa- 
i™,™* ^ other worthleas flirt you purchaaj! 
ull.t t" u" '."'rri'r'ec. aud we warrant nil the Bone Dust wo aeff, to bo pure an umulultorated. Come 
tod BCc W youraelveB. We will continue to Bell ol 
.11 ■ "oro'ore, 1110 your iutereat to engage all the Duet y ou need, oa (i.rly pcueible, 
lutvl 18". ALLEMONQ ft ADAIR. J ly I, ,.i. Bridgewater, Virginia. 
lOOO TONS BLUE WINDSOR PLASTER. 
200 " PACIFIC GUANO. 
200 •' SEA FOWL GUANO- 
200 •• FINE GROUND BONK. 
200 Sacks Fine Salt. 
100 Barrels Rosendale Cement. 
"WfimtecaL 
10,000 BUSHELS OF WHEAT. 
•A UJ. Ili-Cui03. 
First Mortgage Premium Bond 
-OP THE- 
New M InflnstrialEiMliition Comiiany. 
THESE BONDS are tseucd for tho purpose of rais- 
ing funtle for the orection of a building in iho 
city of Nc\/ York, to bo used for 
A PERPETUAL WORLD'S FAIR I 
a permanent homo, whors every manufacturer can ex- 
hibit and eell his goods, and every patentee can show 
hiainvention; .centre of induitry which will prove 
a vaat beueilt to the whole country. 
For thla purpose, the Legiataturs. of the. Stale of 
Now York has granted a charter to a numhor of one 
moit wealthy ahd respoctablo merchauts, and these 
gentlemen have pnrchaBed Bo less than eight hlocka 
of the moat valuable land'In the City of New York. 
, The building to ho erected will bo seven atoriea high 
(150 feet In height), onrmonnted by a magniflicnt 
dome, and wlll^over a space of 22 acres. It will bo 
constructed of Iron, Brick aud GlsBB, and made flrc- 
proof. The bonds, which arc all for $4o each, are ee- 
cured by a first mortgaga ou tbo laud aud butlding, 
and for the purpose of making them popular, tho dp 
rectors have decided to .havo quarterly drawings of 
$160,000 cich; this money being tho interest on the 
amount of tbo whole loan. 
Every bondholdor must receive at leaat $21,00, but 
ho may receive 
$100,0001 
Or $86,000, or $10,000. or $5,00., or $3,00, &c., fcc, 
Capital Premium, $100,000. 
These Drawings take place every tbbeb moxtus, ' 
and eventually eveiix bond will participate in them. 
Addresa for Bouda and fuli Infonuatlcn, 
MOROENTHAU, BRUNO & CO., 
" ' cw ErVANCTAI. AoKXTFi, 
13 PARK ROW, NEW YORK. 
PosrOrMon Diuwek 20. 
da-Remit by Draft ou Now York City Banks, Begls- 
tcred Letter or P. O. Money Order. 
POSXPON EM ENTB IMPOSSIBLE cmiKH Tins PLAN) 
Applientions for Agencies Received 
- declT " 
GRAND OPENING 
! . / AT 
Tie Faslioaalile Merciaat Tailoriag EstabUaluaeBt 
OF CiKO. 8. CUIHSTIK. 
Mai« STBKtT,  ..IlAltJU«o8uuno, Va. 
I WOULD say to my many friends that I have now in 
X "toro .me of the duost and boat selected stooks of Bprmg and Snnnnor Gimds that has over boon offered to tho trade in Harrisonhurg. My stock couslsta of 
English Plaid SuitluV: ecus..is ui " Diagonal Snidus; 
" Orauc Finished do.; 
" Drab Korsev do.; 
,, Flno Choviota, fto..ftn.; Also a full line of plain and black Suitings, Gent's Fnr- 
v" J's- IJ1' a"':. BS Socks, Snsponders, naudiltl 
ira'isL.i ' P^F01'andlinsnOollars.Cuffs. Handkerchiefs, Olovos, etc. Also Coat-Fitting Shirts, 
a very fine assortment of Bindings, and Tcilurs' inch 
JleuHuroH. Call. 
-"l""15    O. 8. CHRISTIE. 
LOOK HERE! 
TWI"' TBADEgood and valuable LANDS, located 
"T"' ?r West Virginia, forproiwrty ." the State of V irginia, Washington City ar Baltimore 
Oity—either Real Estate or Personal Property. 
Address or call on j. », fKIt'E, ^ocs-tf    Harrisonbiu-g. Va! 
1 jtRUIT JARS.—5 gross of different kinds and sizca, 
I as low as ran he had In this town, notwlthstand! any advcrliBonieut jou may see tft tbo ceutrarv. 
1 1E«5 HENRY SUACKLETt. 
1874! 
DRUGS,  f 
L. B. Ott.     B. R. Sane 
OTT 8c SHITE, 
1874 I Sf  
DRUGGISTS, 
AT TBS OLD STAND OF L. B. OTT, MAIN STRKCr, ' 
HARKISONBURG, VA. 
"¥Y ESPFeCTTtTLLY Inform the public, and especially 
J V tbe Medical profession, Uiat they bare in ntoro, 
and arc constantly receiving largo addlllone to tbolr ■nperlor stock of ^ 
DRU6S, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDIOINES, 
WMe Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painting, 
LUnntoATiHo and Taskkhs' Oils. 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
inyoo ir olass, 
Notions, Fnney Articlca Ac., Ac 
We offer for Halo a large aud well selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of tho best 
quality. 
Wo are prepared to furnish physlclanB and others 
with articles In onr line at as foaaouablo rates a* any 
other ostAbllshment in tho Valley. 
Bporiel attention paid to tho compounding of Fby- ■icians' Prescriptions. 
Public patronage rospeoifblly solicited. 
L. H. OTT, Jnn5 E. R. 8HUE. 
KBW STOCK OP 
IMPROVED LAMPS! 
BDHNERR, 
LANTERNS, CHIMNIE8, NON-EXPLOSIVE COAL OIL, and EVERrrniNG IN THK LAMP GOODS 
LINK, FOB BALE AT REDUCED PRICES, AT 
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE, 




HAIR. TOOTH, NAIL AND CLOTH BRUSHES, CO- 
LOGNES. HAIR OILS, PACK POWDERS, HAIR 
DTKS, AND A GREAT VARIETY OF OTHER 
TOILET REQUISITES, FOR SALE AT 
JAMES L. AVIS'S DRUG STORE, 
Next rto Maaonlc Temple. 
A.ro re-organizing their AGENCY DEPARTMENT, and 
can offer better terms than ever beforo given to rella- 
ble, energetic men to sell their 
NEW LIGHT-RUNNING 
S MACBIMS 
IM ROCKINGHAM AND AUGUSTA 
COUNTIES. 
aer Apply to or address 
The Howe Machine Company, 
38 North Charles Street, Baltimore, 
UAX.TIM:OJ*Ef axjo. 
Bopt24-y 
Removed without pain, or the nae of either caustics or the knife, nnd radtcaUg cured, If painful, aud an open 
nicer formed, medicines will he sent by Bxprese to 
give prompt relief. Consnllstlon by letter, Ouo Dol- 
tar. Send 60 cents for Book with deecrlpUve Oasus, 
Refcrcuces and Teatlmonials. 
Daa. PARK ft McLEISH, Aug. 6-vi No. 21 East I6th Street, New York. 
GEORGIA and FLORIDA —' or Flonda. should enbacrlbo tor the MORNING NEWS 
pnbllahed at SnTannah, Ot, DaUg, $10; IVeeftly, $2 
per annum. AdvertiBora doairing cuetomera in theao Btatee, should use its colmnna. It it the bat Vmcr in Hie Soulhemi. Spectmeii ooplet sent on reccini of 6 
ceuU. Address J. H. E311LL, 6»v»no»b, Ua, U 
mail 
PAINTS, MACHINE OILS, DYE-STUFFS. VAR- 
NISHES. SPICES, PUTTY, MATCHES, TRUSSES 
AND SUPPORTERS. SHOULDER-BRACKS. AND 
ALL ARTICLES USUALLY SOLD IN DRUG 
STORES, FOB SATE AT 
JAMES L. AVIS'S DRUG! STORE, 
Next to Maaonic Temple. 
Look for Dig GOLD MORTAE Sign. 
Good Business Opportunity! 
THE HOWE 
Madiiiic Company! 
Not only did Elias Howe invent the 
First Sewing Machine, hut for twenty- 
seven years of his life labored to render 
it more simple and effective., until it 
would seem that no candid observer, ex- 
amining the simplicity of its construc- 
tion, and peifeclness of its wort t'1 oil 
kinds of sewing, but must at once see and 
admit its general superiority to all others. 
Not only is this true of its vital prin- 
ciples and its ingenious devices, but is 
also true in regard to the perfection of 
its manufacture. This has been attested 
by the highest authority—the Machine 
receiving tin First Prize at the Paris 
Exposition in 1867, and Elias Howe, 
Jr., the Cross of the Legion of Honor, 
as promoter of the manufacture of Sew- 
ing Machines. 
(j^Send for a Circular! 
expariehco and cnlargpd knowledge. 
Tho illustrations which are Introduced for tho first 
time in the present edition have beou added not for the sake of pictorial offoct, but to give greater lucidity 
aud force to tho explanations in tho text. They cm- 
brace all braucbca of aQtance and of natural history, 
and depict the most famous and remarkable footures 
of scenery, architceturo, and art, oa well as tho various 
procesies of mechanics'ttud niauuftactutes. Although 
intended far InstructioQ rather than etnbollisbmout, 
no pains havo been spared td insure their artistic ex- 
cellence; tho cost of their exocutlou Is enormous, and 
it is believed they will find a welcome recdptlhn as an 
admirable feature of tbe Cyclopiedia, aud worthy of it« 
high character. 
The work is told to Subfcribere only, payable on de- 
livery on each volume. It will be completed In six- 
teen large octavo volumes, each containing about 800 
pages, fully Illustrated with several thouwuid Wood 
Engravings, and with nuinoroTis colored Litbd^rapbio 
Mops. 
Prices and Style of Binding. 
Jn extra Cloth,per vol.....  $5.00 In Lthrnrx/ Leather, per rof.....',   6.00 
In Half Turkey Moroco, per vol.*,. 7.00 
In Half Russia, extra gilt, per vol. T. 0.00 
In Full Moroco, antique, gill edges, per vol. . 10 00 
In Full Russia, per vol   10 00 
Eleven volumes now ready. Succeeding volumes, un- 
til completion, will be issued once in two months. 
%*SpecIrncn pages of tba Amguican CyoLOPJ'.mA, 
ahowlng typo, illustrations, etc., will be sent gratia, on application. 
Fibht-Clasb Cakvassiwg Aoemts wanted. 
Address the Publishers, 
D. APPjLETON 8c CO., 
510 & 551 IIroadway, K. Y. 
May 3, 1816. 
r7*TX} ill 
k 
j i i^i tn, c.   
ibrary fl .  





XVf AsSiwn^ (frrr rl. thnt.A^n « gnkat TT SOUTHERN RAILROAD. 
,, nkw bktiskij KnrriON. 
Kntirvly rewritten by tha sblsat writer* on .vary sub- 
Jrct. Triuted from new type, and Hlneiratcd with 
Haveral Tbdusaad Kogrmving. and Map*. 
1 » F 
Uoubla Dnlly T'mlna betwenn Haltimora And 
tb» Hn11t.l1 sad Hontbwoat. 
',"*e 13lh' Train. 
The work originally pabllshed under the title of 
Xuk Ntw Amkrican CYcLorstMA wm completed in 
1H03, since which time tho wide circulation which It 
has aiteined In all parts of tho tJnitsd BUtos, and tho signal developments which havo token place in evory 
branch of science, literature, aud art, havo Induced tbo ctlittirs nnd publishers to submit It to an exact and 
thorough revision, and to issue a new edition cntittsd 
The American Cyolopsulia. 
Within the Jaat Ion years the progress of discovery 
in every department of knowledge has made a net 
work of reference an Imperative want. 
The movoinont of poliiiool affairs has kept pace with the discoveries of science, and their flruHfal applica- 
tion to the Industrial and nscfnl arts and the conveni- 
ence and reflnemont of social life. Great wars, and 
consequent revolutions have occmrrcd, involving na- 
tional changes of peculiar moment. Iffie civil war of 
our own oountry, which was at its height when the 
last volume of the old work appeared, has happily 
been endou, and a new course of commercial and in 
dnstrial activity has l)c<Jn commenced. 
Large accessions to our geographical knowledge have 
been made by tbe Indefatigable explorers of AlYica. 
Tho crest political revolutions of the last decade, 
with the natural result of tho lapse of time, havo 
brought into vublio view a multitude of new men, whose names are in every one's mouth, aud of whoso 
SOUTH BOUND. 
Leave Baltimore  M Washington.... 
" Alexandria  
" Gordonsrillc.... 
" CharlottesvUle.. 
Arrive at Lynchburg, 
Arrive at Danville.... 
EXPRESS. 
5 20 p. m. 
7.00p. m, 
•.«>&. m. 
13 25 a. m. 1.38 •• 
4.50 •• 
NORTH BOUND. MAIL. 
Leave Danville Dally 
" Lynchburg.... 
" CharlottesvUle 
" Oordonsrilla... Arrive at Alnxandrla.. 
" Washington... 
" Baltimore.. ..f.. 
6.30 a. m. 
9.30 " 





lives every one is curious to know tho partlcixlars. 
(>reat battles have been fought and important sieges 
malutsluod, of which the details arc as yet preserved 
only In tho newspapers or In tho transient publica- tions of thn day. fmt whioh ought now to lake their 
place in permanent and authentic history. 
In preparing the present edition for tbe press, it 
has accordingly bequ the aim of the editors to bring 
down tho information to the latest possible dates, and 
to fnrnish an accurate account of the most recent dls- 
corcrloj" In science, of every fresh production it) litera- 
ture, and of tbo newest inventions in tho practical 
nrtu, as well as to give succinct and original record of 
the progress of nolitical and historical events. 
The work has been begun after long and careful pre- 
liminary labor, and with the moat ample resources for 
carrying It on to a succcBSfol termSnallou. , 
None of tho original storeotypo plates have been 
used, but ovnry page has been printed on new type, 
lormiug in fact a nsw Cyclop»dla, with tho same plan 
and compass as its predecessor, hut with a far greater 
pecuniary expenditure, and with such improvements 
in its composition as havo been snggestod by longer 
IIAR-DWARE! 
WE havo in slock a larpo variety of Harrtwaro. 
smbrscing tho following article#; 
D1SSTON HANI) AND CROSS-CUT SAWS: Ohln Rencii Fihnes; 
Steel and Iron Squares; Rules and Spirit Levels; 
Socket Framing Chisels; 
" Firmer do 
Turning Gouges and Chisels; 
I ratchets and Hatchet Handles: 
LOCKS OF ALL KINDS; 
Htiap and T Hinges; ' Patent Smoothing Irons; 
Trace Clmlns; Halter and Cow Chainsi Breast and Tongue Chains; 1 
Spring Balances; Stock aud Dies; 
Boring Machines; 
FILES OF ALL DESORlPTIONSi Carriage and Tiro Bolts; 
Carriage Material of all kinds; 
Tal»lo und Pocket Cutlery | 
Glass and Putty; 
Augers and Auger Biits; 
Iron and Wood Cracca; Steel Shovels, Forks and Spades; 
Coffin Handles, Hinges, Screws and Lace: 
Wheeling Nails and Spikes; 
Burden's Horse Shoes; 
CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT; Iron and Steel of all kinds kept constantly on band; 
Gum and Leather Belting; 
Copper Rivets and Burs; Rope of all sizes; 
Horse Brushes, S<*rub Brushes; 
Nail Iron, &c., &c. 
J. GASSNTAIV Ar TtTlO., 
MAIN STREET, lURRISONBURG, VA, 
 foliU 
THE VIRQINIA PROTECTION 
Life Insurance Company, 
Rlolimond, "Vo. 
PRESENTS A PI,AN BY WHICH THE BENEFITS OF LIFE INSl'RANCE MAY BE SECURED BY 
ALL CLASSES AT ABOUT ONE-THIRD OF 
THE USUAL COST. 
Paid up Capital,    $50,000 
Authorized Capital,...... 200,000 
J. N. WILKINSON, Presider.t. 
RICHARD XRBY, Vice PreHiflout. H. H. WILKINSON, Serrctary. 
J. W. LOCKWOOD. Auditor. 
C. W, P. BROCK, M. D.. Medical Adviser. 
Eateeutlvo ISoarti : 
J. N. WllklnBon, J. Thompson Brown, J. W. Lockwood. 
'i,' J. F. Allen. 
IXU'oetors » 
J. N. WttnirfsoN—Prosident, 
J. W. Lookwood—Csshicr Nationel Bank of T*. 
J. F. Allen—Tobscconist. Franklin Street. 
Richard Irby—Supt. Rl.Jimond A rob. Works. 
J. A. Locweubacb—Merchant and Treasurer of Raw- ley Springs Comiiany. 
O. W. P. Brock, M. D.—Medical Adviser, 
J. D. Crnmp— Wingo, Ellet & Crump. 
^ A. B. L ick—President National Bank, Harrisonburg, 
John A. Coke—^A ttorney at Law, 1001 Main Ptrerfc. 
J. Thompsdb Brown—Real EaUte Agent, 1115 Main 
Street. 
H. H. Wifklnson-iSocretari'. 
Thomas J, Patrick-—CommisBion Merchrnt, Gary street. ' 
C. L. Bad way—General Agent, W. k W. Sowing Ma- 
chine Company. 
Thomae F. West—Attorney at Law, 1003 Main Si. novs—Cm 
/fiyGEO. O. CONRAD, Hardibonbttho, Va., Agent 
for Kockingbam aud Augusta counties. 
WASH BLITE! 
For Laundry and Household Use, 
MABUFAfmTRED AT THE 
Amorioan IHtramarine Works, Newark, N. J. 
Our Wash Bine la tbo best in tho world. It does not 
nnfllLliTi K l
r,Kihil!('' iRiurloue to health or fabric, aud is used by all tha targe taundries on sooount of ita
pleaumg effect and cbeapucss. Superior for whlte- 
wnebinff. l^it up in paoktges convoniout for family 
use. Price 10 cenia each. 
For aalo by grocers everywhere. Alwnva nsk for the 
A^jEBioaN Wabu Blue. If you want tbo choapoat and 
AMEBIPAN ULTRAMAHISE M'OItKS, 
t , . Offlca. 12 William street. Now York. July l,187J.3moa 
THE FARMERS" 
ROCKINGHAM AND OTHER COUNTIES, 
can be supplied at the 
Valley Plaster Mills! 
with the following articlca: 
Plaster, Salt, Mackerel, Shad, Herring, 
St,one Coal, Cement, Sugar, Molasses, 
Coffee, Cotton Cloth, Cotton Yam, To- 
bacco, Reapers, Mowers, Ih-ills, Bakes, 
Fertilizers, and can sell Flour, Corn, 
Oats, Bye, Bacon, Lard. 
VroS hfSlt'if"1'' "T B,HudoroI*nd1OWTlR,;;L road Depot, Btrriaouburg, Ta. UuneiT 
i>l 1 Ar.l) TWAIN 
ar^ W.S'SIV.'i 
tooctTonb,.rC'iUUr J£Xpre" ^ •n 'h"an,. r/Som 
WAKBEVTON BRANCH. 
Connection between Warrenton and Main Lin. te rad from North and South bound Matt, and south 
bound Exprcaa Trains. 
MANASSAd DIVISION, 
Ptssengor Train dally, exespt Sunday, between 
Btrasburg end WMhlngtnn. l#..v« Btraabiwg \t g M 
1 nl' ^cave W.ahlngton 4.00 p m Aiexmndria 4 4» p. m., arrive at Straabnrg 0 46 n ' "oofl oonnectlon at Mannaeeaa Joortinn 
Lll*t Sw" hi"'b0tn ??>uth an<, North bound. n « full connection with North West; at Danville, to and from South and Southwest- 
at Lynchburg, twice dally to Memphis, AUant? n!w 
Orleans, Arkansas and Texas, and at Gordonsrilla and 
aharlotteavliic, with double daily tralna on Oho"ft 
Ohio R. R., East and Weat. "on unoa. ft 
PULLMAN SLEEP ERR run through without ebanga 
between Baltimore and New Orleans, via Lyncbborn 
East Tonnesese and Atlanta Line. K 
Excursion Tickets to ail the Smnmsr Resorts on 
sals. Lowest rates to all points. r" 00 
G. J. FOREACllE. Gen. 14bnewer J. M. BBOADUS. Gen. T. A. JoneM 
Chesapeake and Ohio Baliroadi 
ONand after Snndsy, May 20, 1876, Paaacngsr 
Trains will rnn as follower b 
FROM STA r.VTO.V- WESTWARD. 
Leave SUuatoDat.'..;.. ;.....4.20P. M 3.10 A. If. 
Arrive Goshen 5.62 n m . . 
•• Miiiboro- J S;;::i Jo. S " Ofwingtou 7.35 p m a oo - « •' White Sulphur 9.0o p m. , . ,7 45 a m 
" Hlnton 1 ™ 
:: wb,'1 ; S 
T*   P m " Hnntlngton r 6 36 on, 
" Cincinnati 4....^ 5 S 
EASTWARD. 
Leave Stannten at.. 10;.78 a!If.,. .10:50 P. M 
Arrive at OharlotteavUlo 12:31 p. M .12-20 A > 
Lynchhnrg 4:60 ' ■■?„.4:60-' - '• Oordonavillo 1:16 • ... i^ia. < 
Washington 7:35 ■ • ..:..g.S3P. • " Richmuud 6:40 • ' 4:46 A. • 
Train leaving StanntOn at In :35 a. m., aud 4:20 p. m. 
rnna daily (except Sunday) atopplng at all regukrate- 
tiona hetwoon Richmond and White Splpbnrr 
Trains leaving Slaunton at 8:10 a. m., and 10:60 p. 
m., run flatly, stopping at ail roguiar stations between 
Hnntingtou end Allegheny, and at Covington, Miii- 
boro'. Goshen, Oreonwood, Charlottesrille, Cordons- 
ville Junction and Richmond. 
Pullman sleeping cars rnn on 3:10 a. ra. and 10:60 p. 
m. trains between Richmond and White Snfphnr. 
For rates, tickets and information apply to J. W 
Hopkins, Agent at Stanntou, Ya. 
CON WAY B. HOWARD, Gen. Pass, and T. Agent. W. M. S. DUNN, Gen. Snnt. of Trouaportafcion. 
Juuclo-tf 
HOTELS AND SALOONS. 
THE SPOTSWOOD HOTEL, 
lltirrlsoiibui-g, Vn. 
0. B. LTJOK, - - - Proprietor. 
THE NEW HOTEL, Tilt fiipotavvood, under 
the proprietorship of the undersigned, it now 
Ojxm and ready to receive Visitors 
and gueets. The estabUslimcnt has been renewedand 
refitted from ceiTar to roof, and fs in complete jrrdcr. It is emphatically a new honso. aud it la determined 
lo makn it stand as one of the very best kept Hntela in the State. The proprietor has had very enlarged 
1-xperienco for flttern vears as a Hotel and Springs 
proprietor, having kept tho old Columbian Hotel and the famed Spottswood Hotel, at Richmond, and tha 
Jordah Alum Springe in Kockbridgc. He is quite aura 
he may claim, hero In tho Volley of Virginia, to b* 
able lo korp a Hotel. He therefore Invilea tha puopi* 
of Rockingham and adjoining conntlce and tho travel, 
ing public to call at the Spottswood and see whether 
be understands the business of his life. 
it is scarcely neoessary to say that tba tablo, tlie 
parlors and the chambora will aiwaya ho found agreea- ble. 
Tlie proprietor, In conclnsion. la quite anrc the peo- 
ple of the Valley wlli cordially anetain tips effort to 
cetallljsh a flrst-closs Hotel, such as tho Bpotlswood 
sliali be, in Harrisonburg. 
My Omnibus will aiwaya be ready to convey paaeen- 
gers to and from tbe Spottswood. 
nov5.,74-tf C. B. LUCK. Prop'r. 
Riu VEXUET ixoxjsck, " 
(roHMisi-x xmuGxa bocsb.) 
HARRIBONBURG, VA. 
Tills Honsa has been thoroughly repaired and fur- 
ulshnd throngboul with now and tasty furniture, la convoniently located to tbe telegraph office, banks and other imsinesa houses. 
The Table will always bo sapplied wllh tha heat the 
town and city markets afford. Attentive aervanta em- 
ployed. 
The large and comipndlouo atabling attached to this 
Hotel is under the management of Mr. H. GATES. 
Mrs. MARY 0. LUPTON, Proprletreae. C. E, LUPTON, 1 - „„„„ 
O. B. 3TROTHER. J OLESKS. 
A -April 15 ly 
THE MAGNOLIA! 
BAR. RESTAURANT, and BTIXTARD HALL. In 
the new building erected by Mcsm-B. Ricliarda k Woe- 
Main ntrcot, adjoining Rockingham Bank, oa- 
pecially to suit tbe bUKinese. 
Every thing is in flrst-class order. Tho A.H i# 
Hupplied with every vanoty of cboiceat Liquora,—do- 
mefttlc nnd foreign. 
Tbe ltE©TA,TJXt ADfT is Jn ample order, 
and muala furnished at all Loura. 
The Billiard Boom 
ia nowly fitted up, with cHtirely new ta- 
blca of the lateai models, and in charge ■HBHHHI 
of Dr. Sinclair K. Gray, who will ahow f *• f. 
polite atteniiou to visitors. Id short, the estAbliahment Is complete In everr de- 
tail, and the patronage of the public ia invited. 
August 12, 1875. 
REMOVAX. 
Ircspcctftilly InWrm mf bld friends and customsra and the public that 1 have romoved my RestaanDi 
and Bar from tha building occupied by me for the past 
two years, on Water street, to the Law BnUdm*. be- 
twoen tho bpotswood Hotel and Revere House, recent- 
ly purobaeed and refitted by me for the pnrpons of my hna:neB8. I have ovorythiug conveniently ar- 
ranged, and have bean at oonelderable oxp.use to put my house In shaua to accommodate all who may favor 
mo with their petronage In a style of guaranteed excel- 
Icncfi and comfort. Patronage solicltofl aud aattafac- 
tlon aesored. Boapectfully, 
May IS. 1875- 8. W. POLLOCK. Sup" for Mrs. Mary Pollock. 
mm 
GRAND, SQUARE, and UPRIGHT 
F'x^isros, nI,w»rd» o' FIFTY FIRST PRE- MIUM8, and arc among tbo best now made. Er- 
I111? w*r™ul«d for five years. Prices aelow as the exclnalve use of tba very b st material
th"r'lu«li workmsuehlp will permit. The prinoipal Ihanists and compuacrs aud tbe piaoo-pur- 
chsaing public, of tbe South especially, nnlle In tha 
nuanlmoim verdict of the auperiority ol the STIEFF 
f . The 1AUHAB1LITY of ourlnatrumeuts la ful^y ytabUahod by over Sixty SeltooU wad Cul- 
. flouth. using over 800 of our Pianos. . .S°t^w."'>leil°l<JMlWa for several ef the principal mauufitetn^ers of Cabinet and Parlor Organs; pricrn 
A Urge sssortmont of second-hand Piano* aiwaya oa 
hand, at prloea ranging from $76 to $300. 
*fi-Seua for Illustrated Oatalogue, ooutoililug tba name* of over 2.000 Snuthcrnera who have bought and 
arc using the StlotrPIano. * a 
CHA-fr). Nt. HTIXJI-'XC, 
waBrxooas, t> hoxtu UBxary aiairr, 
BA LT1MORE. MO 
C"adtin ',l" ""1T«ry .t. 
fW 
